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EDI7X)RIALS
Whkiitr Away?
Hockey Clubs Win Point On Insisting
An ambtilance call by Bob Rich* 
mond, manager of the Lloyd«Jones 
Home for l^enior Citizens, resulted 
in a chance to do a good turn, for 
the ladies at the home recently.
When Mr. Richmond was operat* 
ing the ambualnce, he and his wilei
During recent weeks the people of British Cplumbia have 
been the witnesses to two political family fights and, oddly 
enough, ^ t h  family squabbles, though conducted separately, 
were prompted basically by the same reason: should the two 
principals get a divorce?
Tlic Conservative part of the marriage called' in all the 
in-jaws, even Federal Leader Drew. For several years now 
provincial and federal wings of the party have been- quarrelling 
about their organization. Hon. Herbert Anscomb, the provincial 
leader, has insisted that he is the head of the party in British 
|j0  Columbia but the Conservative members of parliament from 
* this province, howcYen'believe that Mr. Anscomb is riding on 
a ififcarse aiid hot a band wagon and they have tried to separate 
their affairs ffora his, with Mr. Howard Green as the control- 
lihg figure itt the federal organization. However, at the recent 
coniarence, the. federal organization capitulated and agreed that 
Mr;’Anscomb. is boss in British Columbia. '
;;i-ast week the Liberals had an executive meeting and one 
did riot eycn need to read between the lines of the press reports 
to apprfciaie ft was _anything,but a love feast. Apparently a 
li^g^ ^ n p  attempted. to fojrce Ftemier Johnson’s hand and 
brtnp’about.hh’iinmehiate di^^ Coalition Govern-
ment.Muweveir.iMr. Johnson held the whip and emerged from 
the;’meeting'W|th it still in his hand. Just how much of the 
party he’hail been ̂ ble to hold to him. remains to be seen, but 
the.'quqrrel wbs so bitter that it is Inevitable that he has lost 
the ?|uppprt of several key party figures. Indeed, the president 
ofdhe B.C. Xjberal Association, M|[. Harry Perry, has resigned 
and If one > n^ay hazard a prediction, Mr. Perry will eventually 
helfound with; the Social Credit:? party, which seems to be .. Within half an hour after last Thursday’s Kelowna Courier the <mly ming the
attracting'to Us^If'persons who have become alienated from appeared on the streets, five-year-old Dana Disney-recovered ^ een a e
other parties. : her doll.
'.W h at comes next in provincial affairs? Next month the w
T t •: U ui’ 1- l x  f xi Street, Dana left her golden-haired dolly on a seat m the CNR
and it probably will be the last one of̂  the depot during the excitmeht of meeting her parents after she had
Coriliti&ri Government, if, indeed, it ends with the Government spent Christmas with her grandmother in Revelstoke.
still' intact Mr. Johnson; as-premier, could ask* for* Mr. . An appeal was made in last Thursday's Courier to anyone
Semi-Final And Final Now 
Besi-of-Five Series
PRESIDENT Dr. Ralph Hughes of Kamloops rode out a 
rough storm at yesterday’s meeting of the Okanagan 
. , ■ . . , Senior Amateur Hockey League—a meeting that southern
S n l l t r iS y  S>wM fw team delegates insisted upon, even if it meant asking the presi-
seemed to-need i t ,so badly," -she uent for his resignation. .
; The shaifp criticism of the three southern clubs—Vernon, 
V* Kelowna and Penticton, centered around Dr. Hughes’ policy’in  
regard to referees. When the parley was.over some of the irri-tho' Jipme -soon grew, needles began , to click
were called to East Kelowna to pick and in A short while,' as the. layette ta h ts  in the  league set-up w ere cleared up through the  appoint-
------nixk— j <-----------------------..--------..............-x-_ nient of a referee-in-chief. He is Claude Smail, of Vernon, who
served in that capacity three years ago.
up an alcoholic. Mrs. Richmond re. 
mained'at the home of a neighbor 
while the man of the house and her 
husband went to. the adjoining 
house to pick up the case.
It was while the men were away 
that Mrs. Richmond had a visit 
with the lady of the household, and 
offered the assistance of the,ladies 
at the home. With a family''of six 
children, and another expected soon 
and with her husband -working only 
part time, the woman was worried 
about clothing the i^4w infant.
•“Every time I save up enough 
money to buy something for the 
new baby, it seems one of the other 
children needs something (irst," she 
said.
Mrs. Richmond then offered to 




project fever in c re a se ; a sweater, 
bannets,- mitts, .and booties, were 
fipishhd;.a.kind donor, added..dta- 
pees-arid a few other necessary baby 
ai^icles, and the whole layette-was 
delivered to -the ..grateful'mother 
and-father the other d a y , .
Another major development was a  new playoR policy, thongh still 
three tesms are eliflble and not all four, as. requested by Penticton. Tho 
semjl-flnal and final now will be best-of-five aRalr. At a previous meeting 
the semi was set st hest-of-three and the final at best-of-flve.
' The new change In playcdt will mean some change In the schedule 
again, with Vemon and'Kelowna already agreeing to change the Feb. S3 
game (Vemon at Kelowna) to Fek 21. As presently set nn, the schedule 
ends Feb. 2&: But with the new playoR plan,' the semlrflnal will have to 
begin on that dgte in order to declare a  .winner in time for interleaguo 
plhyoRa
Small, a man of considerable ex-, 
perience as a referee in prairie hoc­
key leagues, will assume his duties 
next Sunday if a meeting of Small, 
referees and coaches reveals to him 
that he can expect co-operation 
from league officials.
Naming of the;new referee'^in- 
chief, who assumes duties retained
Butler, of Kelowna.
They also wanted to know why 
John Kubasek, one of lis t year’s 
imported arbiters, had not been add­
ed to the list of this season’s refer­
ees. Or. Hughes explained that he 
had been unable to get-Kubasek to 
answer his communications.
The decision to have. semi and
up , to now .by President Hughes., final playoffs changed to test-of
'i|Arihcomb’s resignation at any time And, indeed, Mr. Anscomb knotying the whereabouts of the doll to return it to the broken- display to publicSe^N^ttpnal^e^^ '
haA ervfih him atbnip fhr dhittcr Tf hp dirl sn hp ‘ Week, when members of thenas ^ e n  mm ample reasons tor so doing, i t  he did so, he .  employee, th ink ing  the doll had been m islaid. Women’s AuxUiary to the Kelowna
. “ > sovemment w.th the Liberal apparently put it in safe keeping. However, after reading, the o S a g S  EtealtSlnt SeJTlcSSS!
sri^pPTt::?|bnfi,;or he might Caliban'immediate general election story in The Courier, he telephoned, the Disneys, Needless to Mrs. T. F. McWilliams was in t ^  
after: relorriilng his government as a strictly Liberal one. On say Dana quickly dried her tears, and is now the happiest girl chair. . , _
Ihe orter handiiha ihay Mnaider it politirally intpadient to keep '  ' .This display will leature two pair
t^minfe his other cheek in order that.a general election may be V . S T * '?
delaiied pdtiLthe.fall.at least  ̂ ‘ >  personally thank him for bringing my dolly home.”
|s^hfcf,dtuation la|'cpn]^etely confused. The Conservative 
pAr,tyi (Ipes 'riot ;kri6W,;whefe ft is gping and this, ft should be 
added,'is,i equally true of the Liberal party. The confusion was 
inevitable orieV Mr., .Anscomb annorincfxlAhat he would retire 
i from the Coalition before the next election. Until that time the 
Gpalitiort 'Can.har’dly; be . called a Government in the accepted
sense of thq t^rm but hiaa become only an uneasy alliance be- LOCAL talent show, “Going Places,” in which the audience gram whichTridudes’eare to alfagc Ski .Bowl casualties climbed to 
tweed.two parties bent on each'other’s destruction at the first A  can get into the act,.will be presented next Thursday and . S J S  '?nd”Sy,™mdTonttoutog
opportunity.; , ;  ’ Friday a t the Legion auditorium under the sponsorship of the through the preschool, school and • Mlpstserious injury yesterday was
t  However the *rntt«sprv'j+ivi*c o Canadian Legion Branch No. 26./\ adult years. a jfracture in the. ardtle. of Jeswea
t h L ^ h J u L n k  A cast oUboili 100 persons chosen from Kelowna and the ----------------------  She_is resting comlorlably
* ^  dpltlihant. partner in the coalition, and surrounding community will present the show under the direc-
able If nfi«ssar,y to govern alope with a small majority, the tion of Miss Clair Auld. C. E. Campbell is cast in the leading
Liperals are in a position-to call an election or postpone it and roR;.
to .frame the^issues on which the election, will be fought. The The' 10-scene show is designed to draw laughs and offer 
Conservatives, pn the pthpr hand, having agreed to all the H calls at numerous points for audience jmrticipation.
Government’s policies, wjll approach tfte election with no harem^dSiig ~  ^
came as a result of general, dissat­
isfaction throughout the. league.
Both Vemon and Kelowna were 
critical of the appointment of two 
Kamloops referees to handle many 
of 'the games at Kamloops. 
WOULD BAR NEILSON ^ 
^Penticton came forwai^ w ith ' a
five was opposed by Kamloops.
ON POINT BASIS
Penticton came out for a four- 
team playoff on the grounds that 
failure to make the playoffs this 
year would put them on the. finan­
cial-rocks. ^
While league delegates were in ' 
sympathy with Penticton; they said
Local Legion- to Sponsor 
Talent Shovrian. 17 ,18
of white rats being used in a feed­
ing demonstration in the Martin 
Avehue School. All rats , receive an 
adequate supply of food, .but one 
pair has a balanced diet. and the 
other pair an unbalanced diet. The 
children Me watching with keen 
interest the results of this contrast 
feeding. -
Miss Alice Beattie, public health 
nursing supervisor, spoke * to ' ;ihe 
group on “A Day with a Kelowna 
Public>Health Nurse.” She pointed' 
out the varied nature of the pro
plea that a change from Bill Nell , . , . ___________
son and Arnold Smith be considei:- such a move would remove team in- 
■ REV. R. G. S.' CRYSDALE Grove, Penticton dele- centlve to play its best hockey and
tninlctpr nf tbp Diitinngl TTnitglrl before the meeting a would reduce public interest inm inister o t  the KUtiand U nited petition signed by Penticton hoc- league games.
C'hurch Since 194o, who -has key followers, asking that Nellson , Playoffs wilTbe worked out on.a 
accepted a  call;to  th e  Colboutn barred-from, refereeing in this point .basis, the same as league
S treet rh u rrh  iti Rr-intforri  ̂ games. A 10-mlnute overtime periodS treet e n u r ^  m a ran tto rd , however, did not support (if necessary) will be played In all
Uht., -Mr. Urysdale,. ,acconi- the petition, .sailing that much of games but the deciding; one, in 
panted by his - \V ife,'w ill ''n o t the trouble stemmed from the fact which cdse the teams will continue 
le'ave' th e ' d istric t - iihtil rieict too’much jof the pre- until a decision is reached.
tS  ' ^  - Kelowna delegates to the meeting
jpne.'. . . - Kelowna,..Penticton.and'Verhoh ivfere Charlie Dora and Roy Pollard.
bluntly, demanded \^hy .the presi- Ollher delegates were: Kamloops, 
debt had failed to name one of two Dr. John C ^ e ro n  and Keith Me* 
men suggested to him as referee-in- Allister; Vernon, Bill Haward aiid 
chief at a previous meeting; Sug- Red . Holland; Penticton, Lefty' 
ges.ted .were Small and Dr, Mel G r̂ove apd A. ;D, C.vWashlng^^
tHREE MORE Sm  
CASUALTIES
MRS. G. EDWARDS 
FORMER LOCAL 
RESIDENT MES
; Mrs. Ellen (Nell) fedwards, wife 
of George Edwards, former Kelow­
na mortician, died this morning - in 
Vancouver General Hoispital after 
driver a lengthy, illness. She was 62 years 
of age, born April 18, 1890 in Kent, 
England. ,
, _  . . . , , TPfrinn Aiivntnrv Ml nnnnn,. in bridge on-Water Street.  ̂ 7 : ^
the Legislature, and that a. purely wfehen; Q u e S  C d  W n g
; in ̂ Kelowna - (^neral Hospital.
.A sprained ankle was received by 
MorJorie Mussatto, but she was able 
to-hobble to school today.
Nora Pilfold suffered a knee in­
jury. Diagnosis today revealed pos­
sibility the cartilage may be tom.
excuse for condemning any of the Liberal party’s acts.
SIX men
dressed in oriental costume is ex-
- 41. *1 X- - i j  . . pected to be! a hilarious high point. The key to the situation would seem to be the measure of of the production.
David W. Elcoat Dies
Death of David William - Elcoat, 
Mission Creek farmer, occurred in 
Kelowna „ Ckmcral Ho^ital ; last 
night at the age of 71. I^ncral ar*- 
rangements will be announced later 
by .Day’s Funeral Service.
Car Crashes R a iling  
O f/W ater § t. Bridge
strength Pr(;mier Johnson carried with him when he walked out AlJolson, played by John Sugars, railing and $1̂00 to the
of the LibVal meeting last 'week. II he remains leader in fait riS  " r X T a r ? ' A  ta"™ e a S ' s " d S ,
as well as name it is prphahle that the. Coalition will end after the .Kelowna KHdci"on*^ater street
the F;ebruary. session-of t e e islat re, a  t at a . rel  .Jafehen^S  Police said tho icy surface at the Jhe late FFTTiirn
,L il,e ra l G o v e rn n te n t.w ill he fo rm e d  to  c a rry  o n  fo r  th e  n e x t F " l“ GEORGE HUME '
AGAIN HEADS 
SCHOOL BOARD
L.R. Stephens Again H^ads 
Local Red Cross Society
L. R. Stephens was re-elected president of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society (Kelowna branch) meeting Monday after­
noon. Other officers were also re-elected by acclamation.
Vice-president is Mrs. J. H- Horn, Okanagan Mission, 
while William Metcalfe starts his tenth term in office as 
secretary-treasurer.
eight or tne.months. It depends upon just how Serious was the ?ar^°^grpu^tef-*loci^^ auto, driven by^Ellzabcth Coi




On .Thursday, the news columns reported that the young ®bow 
freighter captain, Kurt Carlsen, who had been sticking to his st a t io n  m a ster
ment of the fairy talc CTinderella. ov
Men’s groups wyi include a band PoUcc Crack DoWn 
of “conventionalrcs” who sing in 
close harmony. A. group of young 
Kelowna Ay omen will stage a fash-
Mr. Campbell will play tho role 
tntionmastc
on the north Atlantic, Irad'lost his. fight. However his action years of services. As ho rcmlnls-
disabled ship during one qf the worst storms of the century ofte statioT astcT
On Jayw alking
Jaywalkers, the past four days, 
Ihavo found the pl'actlce a costly 
one.  ̂ -I'
Close to 12 since last Thursday 
were, caught by police and had to
host of friends.-; Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
wards left hero three years ago, 
giving up management of Kelowna 
Funeral Parlor, to take over man­
agement of a funeral home in Van­
couver: ‘
Last rites will he held Wednesday 
at 3̂:00 p.m. from the Rosclawn 
Memorial Chapel, with burial in 
Vancouver.
Besides her husband she leaves 
two daughters in Kelowna, Mrs.
proved something of no small importance.
After the economic aspect, the laws of salvage and so on, 
are given due consideration, the fact remains that what held 
the attention of the world was not the value of his conduct 
measured in dollars and ccnt.s, but its value as a measure of 
human spirit and the courage and steadfastness it is capable of 
bringing forth in .situations of grave peril.
It is true that Captain Carlsen was playing out a role that 
has long bceri symbolic of great acts of human courtage—the 
captnin standing by h|s sinking ship. But the act cannot he dis­
missed as a venture in heroics in the mind of anyone who has 
seen the Atlantic in mid-winter, and has imagination enough 
to sec the picture of the small,’badly damaged freighter being 
tossed about by the cyclonic violence of the recent storm.
It was an act of courage with a genuine ring to it. That is 
the reason why it was ab)c to crowd out affairs of far greater 
magnitude and significance and hold universal interest, us well 
as arouse universal admiration.
PENTICTON HIT BY
h e a v y  sn o w fa ll
IPcnticlon and Summ erland w cr«  
stricken by .« heavy snowball lat«  
this m orning, tying up (ra ffiq  in 
some placer. tU ^ P  reported plows 
w ere lYorkihg on the hlghyvay and 
motorists able to get through w ith ­
out too much trouble this afternoon/
BLOOD DONOR CLINIO DATEa 
The tied Cross mobile blood don-, 
or unit will bo in Kelowma Mbrcit 
4 and 3. OUier blood donor cllniti 
in this district are sot for March 
Q at'VyiUirield, and MhmK 7 at West-
Local Accountant One 
Step Away From Degree
Geotgo Spence, local public ac- 
coUntanW passed his part two, In- 
tcrmedloto examinations, for a 
certified general occouniant, ac­
cording to word reaching hero 
today. Ho wrote the cxoin In No­
vember.
TRUCK, AUTO COLLIDE 
Blight doniago was coused Satur­
day to a passenger auto driven by 
W. C, Tyack of Westbank when it 
'collided with a truck driven by 
Jacob Dais of Rutland, Accident oc­
curred on the Rutland Road, near 
Okanagan Academy,'
CCS, characters ahd scenes ho re­
calls, arc brought to'life.
^vsrv\rs/v>/v>/v'y>/v>/v>/>/*i/v..
.A baby contest will, be held 
all this week in conjunction 
with the production of “Going 
Places’’ ' undier tho apapiccs of 
tho Legion, Any Kelowna child 
under six yeifrs of ago Is asked 
to participate. A picture of the 
child and a container In which 
to place the votc.s should bo 
broughtr-Jo Lonno’s Hardware 
store. Contestants will bo pre­
sented on stage the nights of 
tho show.
At the final performance Win­
ners will bo awarded silver lov­
ing cups donated by Pettigrew 
JeweUers. , Second . and third 
place prizes wlU bo awarded ns 
well. This ipopularlty contest 
win end at 4:00 p.m. on January 
10. Polling places are located 
in tho stores of lending mer­
chants and tho standings Will bo 
posted Aioch day on tho window 
nt Loano’s, where pictures of 
the children competing are oh 
display. Further information 
may . bo obtained from MVs. 
Leon Bowser,
Much of the audience participa­
tion results when he chats with the 
members of the audience, osking 
their opinions aiid feoctlons to tho 
scenes ho unfolds.
Rehearsals for the show ore un­
der way. Miss AuUl said- she Is 
pleased with tho talent hero ond 
believes the cast Is well chosen. Ad­
vance tickets for the show are on 
sale nt the Legion Hail, from Legion 
memirors, and the eighteen high 
school glrl» making up the chorus 
line . for this fast moving, fun- 
packed OllOWt.
pay fines of $1.50. City bylaw pro- Harold (Mobol) Henderson andl 
hlblts pedestrians crossing streets Mi-s. Crete (Helen) Shirroff, and-a 
where traffic Jlghts arc Installed daughter in Rossland, Mrs., R. (Au- 
cxcept at intersections. drey) Watson,'
Packinghouse Union To Deal W ith  
Members W ho ’’Sell iOut W orkers 
O f Okanagan To Opposing Union”
An n u a l  convention of the Feclcmtion qf Fruit and 'Vckc- every effort is being made to cur- ...blc Worker.,- Union. (TI.C) will l«  hcM in.Hie l-lincc 
.iKirle.s Hotel, ren lic to n , January 25 - 26 - 27. ' the City of Kolownd. ,
Cteorge C. Hume .was ro-clccted 
chairmon of the board of school 
trustees for School District-No. 23 
while vlce-chalrmon- Is E  L. Mbr- 
rlson. , Other members of the board 
oro George Day, Rutland;' P. - K, 
Wynne, C)ynmn: J. Cameron, Pcoch- 
landi W. H. Elford, Glcnmorc; Ni­
gel Pooloy, East Kelowna; H. W* 
Stafford, Westbank, and H. A., Trus- 
well, Kclowno, ■ , -
T h e  new salary schedule for 1052 
was again examined and finally ap­
proved. It will be signed by tho 
chairman ond. secretary of - tho 
school board along with authorized 
officers of the Kclowno alslrict 
teachers' shlhry commilloc.
The 10.52 school budget is pow be­
ing drafted. It wos stated that
Honorary presidents arc Hon. 
Orote Stirling, P.C., Mayor J. J. 
Ladd, and O. L, Jones, M.P,
The committee .chairmen were 
appointed as follows: disaster ser­
vices, C. Rl Bull, with Mrs, Jud 
Rlbelirf as Vice-chairman; Junior 
Red Cross, city,' Charles Bruce, and 
country, A. S. Matheson, Inspector 
of Schools. Fred Marriage resigned 
after serving 12 years as chairman 
for the city schools. - 
. Home nursing, MJrs. O, V, Mbudo- 
Roxby,.wlth MTs. Mary Man,, vice- 
chairman; women's work, Mrs,- M. 
S. Cummings; publicity, Mayor J. J. 
Ladd; blood donor service, MTs. J. 
H, Horn; transpOrtailon, R. Wilson.
Still to be appointed by' the'exe­
cutive arc heads of . the swimming 
and Water safety, and financial 
compolgn committees.
On the ekccutlyo are E. R. F, 
Dodd, Charles Hrucc, Mi’s. 0.
France, Mrs, A. Mepham; Mrs. E. 
Poole,, Mrs. BfuCe Deans; Mrs. J. H. 
Blackey, Westbank; Mrs. P. Osland, 
Rutland: ^ s .  T.:Duggan, Winfield;' 
Mrs. Baker, Okanagan Centro; and 





Two more donations have been 
received for the furnishing of tho 
now wing of the Kelowna General 
Hospital,
According to ho’spltal director C, 
R. Bull', donations wore recently 
made - by. . the First Mennonito 
Church lodlcs' aid, and the Dr. 5Vl 
J, Knox Chapter, lODE^
Kcsolution.s that have, been suhniitted for the, convention 
to (liHcu.s.s inclu(l(^a^\\'i<le rani'c -of '.suhjcctH. Among thcBC arc 
ainendnienis to the constitution (Icaliiig with incmhcrs’ who
Rector Calls For Close 
Co-operation Betiween 
Church A n d  Civic Gov*t
“Dcniocracjr can only work'if the people do their part. Let 
criticism he constructive, not the destructive ami nagging 
variety,” declared Archdeacon D. S. Cutdipole, rector of St.
Mifchaei and All Angels' Church Sunday morning.
STAMP AUCTION SALE MT, Catclipple's address was prepared especially for
An auction is on the program for observance of Civic Smuluy proclalijied by M ayor J. J.
. II «... .1 . . f .1 /VI ;• . - „  »/cdneadoy night’s meeting of tho - - ■ • -
hcll out tlu! w orkers of the Okunujjuii to  uu opj)0|Hiufj union, Kclownn Stomp Club. Everyono ,1a
The resolution stems from tho tho Okanagan, ho said. ,,wclcomo to oUend, tho January ill
the
idd
Wedneadoy night’s eeting of tho fallow ing the inaugural scssidn of the City Couiiciriasf. Mon
fact that lust year members of the WOULD GRADE PLANTH 
orgnnUutlon wore working for tho Another resolution requesta that
A*! rv  ̂ plaots bo grodcd by tho unions so
Amcticn and a t  the same t^nt workers may have information
me mu ntnlnlng membership in to \vhlch is the plant where 
Vegetable Workers working conditions are of tho high- 
, cat calibre. Another resolution deal- 
Latter part of last yenr, tho FVW ing with such subjects os conditions 
wns the certified burgnlnlng agent of employment; cost of living and
for membens of tho Penticton Co-.price control; health ond safety;
Op., Packinghouse workers later housing;' immigration; , Incomo 
swung over to the UPWA., > tax:.workmen's compensation; )CA
“Wo feel we were double cross- Act; hoiipitn] insurance and unem- 
cri,” declared W. II. Sartds. <llrcctor ployment Insurnnco. 
of orgunkdtlon for the FVW.,*‘Unr . Convention will open ht 2 il.m. 
fortunately there is nothing In our Jon. 25 when Mayor W( A. RUthtnm 
constitution which prohibits our will welcome delegates, The federn* 
members belonging to nnoiher tion will
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the board 
room of B.C. lYce jPj'ults.
MINOR INJURIES 
IN AUTO CRASH
Two passengers in an outes driven 
by Tliomos S, Hughes of Rutland 
received minor injuries Wlwn tho 
car was.in collision shortly before 
noon Thursday with another onto 
a t tho Ktimfy Koprt corner at tho 
ensteirn clty-ilmits.
Treated In hospital ond then ro - ' reek
day.
At the outset of his oddress,: Mr. 
Catchpolo commended Mayor Lndd 
for following the example of hl» 
predecessor. Mayor W. D, Hughes- 
Gomes, who, upon taking offico 
five years ago, icnllcd for tho ob­
servance of Civic Runday to ask tho 
blessing of the Almighty on thosa 
who arc corryliig out civic business 
during the year.
IN GOOD HANPH
Mr. Catenpolu referred to the rc- 
spohsibillty of a civic odminlstra- 
tlon, "You can make or break this 
city’s reputation. You can keep 
the plsco dean or you con make it 
In the nostrils of all decent
ainlon."
Mp. .Sands said Uio Penticton Co- 
Op is the only pncktnghouso to 
swing back to the UPWA in tho last 
five years. Tho UPWA nt one time 
bad control of all packinghouses in
bayc a closed icasion on leased were Mrs. P, E. French ond people., I nm no newcomer here, 
.Sunday, Jati. 27 to discuss various thrcc-yenr-old. Ellen Hughes, both 
iigrecinoiUs in the valley. Duo lo of Rutland, 
the cvcr-incresslng cdal of living, Driver of Iho second car Involved 
it is considered that the session in tlio cotllslen wns A. II. McCallum: 
dealing with wage agreements will Vemon, Aggregato damage was 
bo ono of importance ibis year. $300.
and nearly ten yc.''ra* experience of 
this tAwn niokes me confident Unit 
our city’s offairs are in good bands; 
In the hands of honest and consci­
entious men. Men of that calibro 
aro constantly aboilit God's busi­
ness’” he dedored. .
". . , tho church la olwnys ready 
to Work hand In hand with tho 
couhclt and tho council would loso 
nothing,' but gain much, by support­
ing with (heir presence and prayers, 
(he respocflve religious bodies to 
which they do or ought to belong,” 
be continued.
.  Referring to tho typo of men on 
tho City CouncI), Mr. Catehiiolo 
sold ’’lot mo point out lliol theso 
mep are inevitably a cross section 
of the people over whoso affairs 
they preside. No magistrate, chief 
or stipendiary and no police force 
can maintain right and Justice if tho 
people will that it be otherwise. 
The local governing body Is simply 
a group of men doing to (he benS 
of (heir ability and with (he mefno 
at their disposal, those things which 
are, in tho best interesta of the 
(Turn to Page Btory 1)




Hadiq and T.V. 
Servicing.
Prior experience not needed. 
We can train you through 
proven courses by H om e 
Study, special Night Classes 
O f .D ay  Classes starting soon. 
Write for free booklet on 
courses. No obligation. State 
age, education .
RADIO COLLEGE OF CANADA 




Dreesing a turkey here. Bert Ham*, 
ilton found two gold teeth In its 
crop. Wondering whether they 
might be real gold nuggets, he fl« 
gurcs that if he could trace where 
the bird picked them up he might 
Ond gold.
o r t a h t
T o  B e  C o n s i d e r e d  b y  B C F G A
.Trw^-Town p L O S E  to 75 resolutions will.be considered at the three-day area should receivi
plans where- ^  BCFGA convention by the 87 delegates when the parley partmcnroTpubUc^worli^^
under control h t  fir blight, '  firs; freight or,off-shore is essen- fruit area.
Glcnmore that study be «»»• . Creston wants the growers* mu-
made to ascertain if a more accur- Summerland asks that special ef- tual hail insurance company to go 
ate method of testine f ru it  for ma- he made to eliminate as much into the automobile insurance busl- 
turity can be found and to  ensure bruising as possible in the packing ness and insure the motor vehicles
and shipping operations, with par* of association members. r
tlcvilar attention to bo paid to the South and East Kelosrtta vv^ta a 
dumping and lidding operatlqps. trophy Presented for the best applofi 
INDUSTRY PROTECTION *ple of the year and suggests that an
MUTUAL AID PLAN
KENTVILLE, N.S.- 
council has approved 
by 30 local firemen and equipment gets underw ay tom orrow  morniii}^ a t Fenticton?
Following is a summarization of the resolutions which will "“Usance.can go to the aid of the Halifaxarea in'case of disaster. Under the , , ... . . .i • . .
aid set-up, firemen would also go he .subm itted by the  vanpus locals:
from Berwick, Watcrviile and the DC. TREE FRUITS ; long resolution on farm lahor serv-
J Novd Scotia sanitarium.
"and it costs 





•SINCE 1 9 1 2-
f fFELY I nsured
HOW T R U E — AS MANY OF OUR 
POLICYHOLDERS HAVE DISCOVERED!
Whiilis Insurance Agency
Vernon seeks the BCFGA back­
ing to get the nine miles of 97 from 
Vernon to Larkin rebuilt this y«ur.
Tree Fruits and the B.c! Fruit «sk for the BCFGA to sk' up' w  ♦
of primary Inter* a service to bring labor in u
.  ” ----- - ----... .............. ,,, ---*«awa OVA
The resolutions- affecting B.C. which in essence would appear
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 217
Board arc always 
cst.
Because the marketing of any 
variety beyond its prime, has a de­
pressing effect on all varieties of 
apples, Kalcden asks that consid­
eration be given to a time limit for 
the marketing of any variety.
Creston has a resolution asking, 
for thinning information earlier 
than usual this year, in anticipation 
of a big crop.
Creston also asks that new and 
bettor methods of placing the prod­
uct in the hands of the .consumer 
be adopted at once. ♦
Oliver wants any financing, sav­
ing in the packing program be 
credited to the apple pool, when 
such savings have accrued through 
the activities directed by B.C. Tree 
Fruits. The preamble points out 
that extra 
and special
program are charged to the pool 
Penticton seeks some change in
from the prairies but to be sure 
that the laboc brought In justified 
the expense. 
lUGlIWAYS
Oliver asks that all sections of 
Highway 97 not rebuilt be rebuilt 
this year. ,
Vernon suggests that roads in the
that a grower who‘ picks his fruit 
at the correct time is, at least, not 
penalized for so doing.
‘HOPPES CONTROL
Oliver points out that control of 
the grasshopper on cultivated 
land alone is impossible and wants 
the provincial authorities to bo 
asked to take steps to. use control 
methods on the ranges and along 
roads and irrigation ditches.
Osoyoos asks that the BCFGA of­
fer standing rewards for informa­
tion leading to the conviction of 
persons of fruit stealing.«
Osoyoos also wants the BCFGA to
Perry Resigns A s Head 
B.C. Liberal Association
^ ’ANCOUVER—(CP)—President H. G. Perry has resigned
bank and Keremeos-Cawston all
want tree fruits included under , ,  .
the agricultural prices support act. further financial aid for grow
The executive asks the conven- affected by frost -damage. .
tion to express its appreciation of Creston asks that the BCFGA re- 
thc frost warning service.' quest Ottawa to appoint a royal
Oliver asks that the provincial commission to study the fruit Indus- 
department of agriculture be asked fry to ascertain, in vipw of shrink- 
to bend every effort to the bringing ing export markets and general ris-
... ~ i ng costs, if the production or the
distribution methods are at fault 
or if a subsidy on containers, wrap-
mit coloring,
2. Hold a plebiscite “not. later
than tHc next election to determine 
the wishes of the pWplc as to the 
proper method of sale and distri­
bution of alcoholic beverages in 
B.C.”
Summerland asks that a commit­
tee be set up to study the possibili­
ties of establishing a co-operative 
to purchase and supply* the essen­
tials of production throughout the 
fruit area.
Oliver seeks federal regulations 
providing fon clearer marking of 
spray material packages. In order 
that danger to humans may bo fur­
ther eliminated.
Oliver asks that the plant protec­
tion division of the federal depart­
ment of agriculture be asked to 
again supply inspection of ipiportcd 
nursery stock at destination points.
Vernon asks that greater publi­
city be given the spread between 
the producers’ returns and' the 
prices paid by the consumers. 
TIMBER SUPPLY
The BCFGA executive will spon­
sor a resolution asking the conven­
tion to approach the protincial gov­
ernment with a view of obtaining 
greater protection of 'timber adja­
cent to the fruit area, in order that 
the supply needed by the industry 
might not be jeopardized.
Naramata wants tne association
organization such as the Women's 
Institute handle the contest.
Blood transfusions at Kelowna 
General Hospital during the past 
year amounted to 349, nearly-one 
per day, according, to Mrs. J. H. 
Horn, local Red Oross blood donor 
chairman. There were also eight 
emergency transfusions, sponsored 
by local Red Cross donors.
the presidency of the B.C. Liberal Association. He made s e to S S S 'r S S  to?e“^®r«„t', . ^ m w v, zvss u n
costs of experimental h’s antiolincement at the conclusion of a stormy meeting of
ial packages in the packing the organization’s executive council at which Premier Bvron 
9 CCiinSCQ . Xnlmc/Mî c A *.i. 1 « « .
Sales Tax; exempt all medicines 
apd purchases for the use of all
Johnson's personal opposition forced ,vitlulraw.nl-of ademami J S S T ”  
the packing program to permit an ’ . lUituediate dissolution of the Coalition Ciovernment in which equitable distribution of the tax in
easier and 
fruits to travellers,
less costly sale of soft Liberals and Progressive-Conservatives are associated Des-
sates could''’t e ”b«SM"‘‘ to‘‘e»sS T','" 'f<>t'l«l,<l«ision of the executive, political pundits 
people visiUng the valley, if cheap- forecasting that the Coalition will be dissolved long ment
er packaging could be used. oetore the ■ next Provincial Election, scheduled for not later make
Oliver wants an experiment tried 
in estimating the apple crop. It 
suggests that for one year one per­
son or agency be named to take a 
continuous survey of the factors af-
than 1954.
The hot and heavy debate, in 
which Premier- Johnson appeared 
to lose control of. his tamper, was 
concluded and the decision reached
fecting crop estimates a«er a keynote speech by Syd. J.
mate would be chejcked against that 
taken in the usual manner. ^
The BCFGA executive has a reso­
lution recommending that the in-
my mouth I didn’t say. It’s for the. 
government, not for myself, that I 
am taking the credit.”
Fisheries Minister Mayhew, who 
came, from Ottawa to attend the
voicing of all fruit shipments be 
centralized under B.C. Tree Frpits. 
POOLING
Winfield-Okanagan Centre > com­
plains about the lack of pooling in-
Because you'think you can’t afford to?
Because your’re afraid that there’s too much risk? '
Because you think a broker.won’t bother with small acount ...  
saves his service and his help for big  ̂customers only?
. O r,' because you really don’t know'too much about stocks or 
• how you buy them anyway? ’
If that’s how you feel about investing; we think youTl want to “ 
read “What Everybody Ought To Know . . . About This Stock 
and Bond Business.” ,
It’s written for you—a four-page pfimphlet that answers th§ 
common questions anybody .might’ ask—answers them in the 
plainest English possible. If you’ve never-bought stocks before, 
we think you’ll find those answers interesting, hripful—yes, and 
, surprising, too, , ' •'*.
There’s no charge -for "What Everybody Ought to Know . . . 
About this Stock and Bond Business,” of course.
If you’d like a copy, just send in the coupon below. .
Bond & Sita^e 
Câ p̂ afiatiOH JUd̂
■ Dept. KC I
. Head Office:i569 Jlowe Street, Vancouver 1, B.C;
Nanie (Print) ............... ........................,............. ........................
Address ....................................................;.......................
' Please sqnd me copy of your pamphlet on stock.s and bonds.
SCOTCH W HISKY  
■AT ITS',
G LO RIO US BEST
Smith, M.L,A. for Kamloops. In his m eeLv 
talk, Mr. Smith said he had found wfthTv
widespread “unsettled feeling and
dissatisfaction” among the public Coalition has been a good gov- 
during his tours of-the province as ,̂’̂ 4 now we haye a fast
chairman' of the Hospital ' Inquiry «°rse and a slow horse - together. 
Board.', ' ||# i« | Wd the fast horse is tired of carry-
Premier Johnson’s fiery speeches T® load for the riow one.” His 
. , , succeeded in postponing a general *|̂ ®̂*'®nce was that the Liberals are
formation and wants the actual ‘election of the B.C. Liberal Associa- "^^st horse,” the Progressive 
. amount of money paid into the pool tioh until after the next feessiori of Conservatives the “slow one.” 
by eacli variety and grade, tog^h- the Legislature, scheduled to begin - Speaking to the resolution on the 
er wjth the amount actually credi^ on February 19. , , ending of Coalition, Premier John-
Srrent?^aTafL^nls^m ^^^ ’ ' son said ‘‘there is no q^^^^
four years, printed and sent to each The demands for an immediate 3° Liber^^^
local for distribution among the provincial convention had " come , progressive Conservatives The vnt 
members. , ' from Liberals who wanted the par-
1.  ty to immediately quit the Uberal- ,i«g__^acninery is set up lor it.
4. Appoint an Economic Develop- 
Commisison to report and 
recommendations on all. prob­
lems arising from changing chan­
nels of trade in B.C.
S'; Appoint a commission under 
the'Public'Inquiries’ Act to* assist 
the Legislature in co-ordinating all 
government spending and to effect 
economies.
6. Amend the Civil Service Act 
to perriiit persons over 45 to work 
for the government, and contribute 
to the superannuation scheme.
The resolutions committep side­
stepped a long resolution submitted 
by a local association on the separ­
ate school question. It asked all 
local associations to report their 
views to the president.
and every grower with hall insurr 
ance, to be financed by a box levy 
on all tree fruits.
GENERAL
Okanagan Mission-Kclowna wants 
the quality of picking bags* improv­
ed.
Coldstream wants the ^aurant 
association asked to hav< its mem­
bers put Sun-Rype apple juice on 
their menus at all times.
Oliver wants' the CBC approach­
ed and asked to instal a booitor sta­
tion where necessary in the tree
JANITOR
WANTED
Applications are invited fOP 
the position o( janitor at the Ke­
lowna Elementary School, 1825 
Richter Street, Kelowna,
A detailed list of the duties 
involved may be obtained from 
the District Board Office; prefer­
ence will be given to a person 
holding “Heating Papers” or 
one with previous experience 
with boilers.
Application roust bo made In 
writing to reach this office not 
later than noon, January 21st, 
1952, giving particulars of ogc. 
previous experience or employ­
ment. general health and ac­
companied by two character re­
ferences.
E. W. BARTON, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 




Westbank wants the present pool­
ing System done away'with and in Progressive Conservative Coalition a t t a c k
-_ j -..-J- X- formed in 1941. ■' The premier later complained
I
WHEN YOU ORDER HAIG  
& HAIG, BY THE DRINK OR 
BY THE B O n iE  . . .  YOU 
ARE ASSURED OF SCOTCH 
THAT HAS A *324 YEAR 




F iv e  STAR
.^ */**M*f', iKlMUZeyiC . mamIu* - **•
future each variety and grade to 
stand on its own feet. The argument 
here is that under the present pool­
ing system popular varieties and 
grades have been subsidizing less 
desirable ones, a practice which en­
courages growers to continue to 
produce less popular varieties and 
grades. • ’
CHANGE C q M M T ^ ' '
'Winfield-Okanagan' Centre seeks 
a change in the composition oflthe 
pooling committee. At present the 
committee is composed of . two 
growers, two .shippers and ]two B.C. 
Tree Fruits men. The resolution 
calls for the committee to be com­
posed of eight growers whose in­
comes are derived mainly from the 
growing of fruit. .
The same local wants a yardstick 
or schedule of values for various 
varieties of apples set up. This is 
to be based on the current popular­
ity of the variety. The yardstick 
should be used to maintain the re­
lationship between varieties in the 
pool and that no change should 
be'made in the yardstick unless it 
'can be shown that the popularity 
of a variety has increased or de­
creased over a three-year period.
Penticton ‘wants Flemish Beauty 




.Osoyoos asks that more soft fruit 
men be appointed to BCFGA com­
mittees. .
Oliver asks that the executive 
endeavor to have a Cwlder repre­
sentation" of growers on the BC 
FGA committees, without impair­
ing tho efficiency of the committees.
After a fiery speech by Mr. John; he had been under attack-from
Oliver asks that a gnnnt of $5,000 president.
son, m which he criticized mem 
bers of the B.C. Liberal Party, the 
exeputive decided to call a general 
convention before June 30. It may 
be held during the Easter recess of 
the Federal House of Commons.
Original resolution before the ex­
ecutive called' for the convention 
to be held before the end of Febru- 
■ ary. ■ 'C' ■" . ' '
The final decision was reached 
after Premier Johnson had said 
that if the party decided to break 
Coalition before the Legislature 
‘ session February 19, he would call a 
general election. He said it would 
be “impracticable” to do anything 
else.
Mr. Perry’s resignation from the 
presidency came as a surprise at 
the conclusion of the day-long ses­
sion of hot and heavy debate. Ho 
said he was resigning “primarily” 
for reasons of health, but also be­
cause he had “other matters to at­
tend to.” ,
“My decision, is final and irre­
vocable,” said Mr. Perry. For 40 
years he has been active in the Lib- 
, eral Party and he has been Pro­
vincial President since the 1949 con­
vention.
Earlier in the day Mr. Peny had 
ben flayed by Premier Johnson for 
statements to tho press that Mr. 
Johnson was selling out B.C. and 
that, the Liberal cabinet ministers 
wore “weak-kneed."
Mr. Perry’s retirement^ nnntounco- 
ment. came just before 'the execu­
tive council adjourned its meeting. 
The office of president will bo filled 
until the next convention by Mrs. 
J. L. Gates of 'Victoria, first vico-
within the Liberal Party while he 
was in hospital as the result of an 
automobile injury in the east. ; ‘If 
I had been out doing things I should 
not, I would not have minded,” he 
said, “but I was on official business 
of the government.” '
; . Other resolutions adopted tcalLton 
the Provincial Government toi 1'/*̂
1. Reverse its policy on 








TH E CORPORATION OF TH E CITY 
OF KELOWNA
Fite Brigade Insniance
 ̂ .Tenders will be reepived hy tlie undersigned tip to 
5 :00 p.nr, on Friday,. January, 25th, 1952, for insuring 
members of tlie KeloWna VoUmtper Fire' Brigade, against 
accident and sickness. Particulars of the desired iuourance 
may be obtajned by personal application for same at the 
General Office, City Hall. ' .
X . E. BRANNAN,
' City Comptroller.
Kelowna, B.C., . :
January 8l;h„,J9^ . 'V; ^ ,
43-2TC
D I S T I U E O .  BLENDED  
AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND . . .
This adv»rtis«ment Is not publlthod or dtsployod by the Liquor 
Cpnirqi Board or by tho Govammenl of Orituh Columblo.
bo made tho Summerland expori 
mental station for tho purpose of 
furthering research in tho chemical 
thinning of all fruits.
Summerland asks that tho grant 
of $5,009 for research work by tho 
Summcrlond experimental station 
be again made.
Summcrlond also wants 0 grant 
of $5,000 bo made for container ro- 
Bcnrch. •
Pontlclon, mindful of mice nnd 
■other rodents, wants research mode 
Into mntorlnl.s which are'non-pols- 
onous to humnns nnd pots, but 
whlcli will control orchard peats, 
VEDBRATION GRANT 
Tho executive of tho BCFGA, 
sponsors a resolution to grant $1,000 
to the B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture. This Is a reduction of $1,000 
In tho amount given recently nnd 
the resolution'says it Is to bo tho 
Inst such grant given ns n matter of 
routine.
Penticton local, on the other 
hand, wants no grant, tlu* nCl*’GA 
contribution to be confined.to only 
the regular memberslUp fee to tho 
B.C.. federation. ^
But to udd to the confusion on 
this mnUer Oynma ajiks that tlio 
grant bo "aufflelonl to mnlce the to­
tal contribution imemberslilp foes 
nnd grant), equal to that paid by 
the BCFGA to tho federation In 
11)51. Kniedon goes all out for the 
$2,000 pi'cviquHly granted but sug- 
gesls that an incren.sod membersliip 
fee for all comnvxllty groups would' 
1)0 meffe oquitabic llinn tho present 
arrangement, 
rARM LABOR
Coldslroatn \vants a cominiltco to 
Investigate the .po.sslbiUty of Im­
proving the farm labor situation, 
Creston wauls pres,iur« brought 
upon the department of education 
to. permit high ,schools to bo cloaod 
for the purpose of hnrvc.stlnK the 
crop vvhen ossentinl, nnd U)o au­
thority for .stieh closing to bo ve.slcil 
in tlio local school board, 
.Wlnfleid-Qknnngtm Centre has n
In a fighting speech. Premier 
Johnson told the .executive council 
he was “amazed” lie had not been 
consulted before tho resolutions 
committee submitted the motion do- 
mnndVng an i'minedlnto general con­
vention of tho party,
DEFENDS ADMINISTRATION 
“As long ns I nm premier of tho 
province I nm going to carry out 
my responsibilities to tho people 
who elected me,” ho said in refer­
ring to his election as a Coalition 
pi'omler, , ' .
“I thought tho party,' meant what, 
it said when it vdled 520 to 9(1 that 
it would enter Coalition," ho added. 
“I felt that when I neodpted tho 
mandate of the province, I was 
doing whnt tho party wanted. /
“I cannot accept that resolution." 
The resolution called for tUo ter­
mination of the Coalition "Immedi­
ately following the forthcoming 
convention," and demanded that 
the convention be held before the 
end of February.
Premier Johnson defended his 
administration, before the 150 dele­
gates, nnd dccinrcd:
"I would not expect to linvo n 
convention date sot wiUioul coih 
milting rno ns lender of the party 
in DC. It does not sem rcn.son- 
able."
Premier Johnson and Mr, Perry 
oxcliangcd sharp words after the 
premier finisited his address,
"I nm. happy to lenrp," said Mr, 
Perry, “whnt grand nchlevcment.s 
have been made' by tlu* Conlllinn 
Government, But after hcnrlng tho 
lender speak, I am wondering whnt 
Mr, Anscomb (Progrcsslvc-Coniier- 
vntlvo leuejer) vylll bo able to take. 
, credit for after our lender takes full 
credit for all these things of our 
parly,”
"FAST HORSE”
Pi*cmler .Tnimson jumped to his 
feel. ‘T didn't take credit for tho 
l.lberal parly,* ho snapped. "I took 
It for the I’rovinciat Government. 
Tlic president la putting words in
Y O U R
N E W
P H O N E
N U M B E R
w i l l  m e a n  
s t a t e m e n t s ,
c h a n g e s
b u s i n e s s
o n  y o u r L l e t t e r h e a d s ,  
c a r d s ,  b o o k l e t s  . . .
H a v e  y o u r  p r i n t i n g  d o n e  b y  T h e  K e l o w n a  
C o u r i e r  . . .
 ̂ I ' ' ’ , ■ ■ I ' ' ,
You will undoubtedly need
R U B B E R  S T A M P S
tool
4 i e
or call in at 1580 Water Street
• (across from the Fire Hall)
«H I ‘ :
tl*****.***- 'll *® Jin *k
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TRY COUUKB CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
W eek-end C hatter
by M IL  C R IIT E N D E N
i u - .
AS A RESULT OF A PLAN’ DEVISED BY LOCAL SCHOOL 
PUPILS, elementary and secondary schools throughout British Colum­
bia may sell apples through their Junior Red Cross divisions, Miss Mar- 
I • garet Palmer, j^ovindal director of the' Junior Red Cron, from Van­
couver, spent- several hours In Kelowna on Monday, during which time 
she'conferred with Dr. R, T. Hall, dental director of the South Okana­
gan Health Unit, Penticton, and pfficlals of the fruit in d u s^  here.
• “The proposed apple selling in the schools by Junior Red Croks, 
would be both as a preventive dentistry measure and for better nutri­
tion.” *she said. Local Junior Red Cross groups have been selling apples 
to their class-mates at recess and noon hours in the three main elem­
entary schools in the city for four years now, according to Principal 
F. T. Marriage. .
After a brief vkit to the high schools in Kelowna, Miss Palmer re­
turned to Vernon, where she spent two days meeting with Junior Red 
Cross, and public health* officials. *
a u b  Notes
JUNIOR HOSPHAL A U m iA R T
Next re^lar'm eeting of the Kel­
owna Junior Hospital Auxiliary is 
Monday, January 21, at 8:00 p.m., at 
the home of M!rs. Alan Ker, cpmor 










TURNER ON HONOR ROLL'. . . 
In a press release from University 
of Oregon news bureau, it was 
learned ^that Frederick yiilUam 
Turner, well-known local athlete, 
and son of Mr. T. R. Turner, RR. 3, 
Kelowna, is on the University Hon­
or Roll. A student must have a 
GPA of at least 3.50, based on hot 
less than 12 term hours, to raake 
the honor rolL Fred is a jimior in 
'liberal arts. ■ i■ • • •
FROM KAMLOOPS . . . Mr. Ek- 
ncst Dudgeon has, returned to his 
home in the city after visiting with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Dudgeon, in Khpiloops. .
3390 Ellis St. Phones 1180
LOANE'S 
HARDWARE
I FURNITURE and APPLIANCES 




KNIVES and SCISBOE8-20^ 
287 Leon Ave.
17-M-tfc
GENERAL @  ELECTRIC
A / I S V m n i i m p
This new kind o f  lamp bulb 
—bright all-over—Is 
four ways better. Sottens 
shadows so they’re * 
hardly visible^ . .  reduces 
reflected g lare . . .  spreads 
light evenly over 
entire surface o f  bulb 
. . .  keeps its cleaner, „ 
whiter beauty for life.
Try G-E White Lamps. See 
your G-E Dealer today!
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
COMPANY LIMITID
H o a d  O f f i c e  I T o r o n to  ~  S a lt s  O ffic o a  fr a m  C o a s t to  C o a s t
Bta sinus...
I t  ^m
t'By the great Horn Spoon, thoao wore galea,” aald tho boaun.
f'Not'only c6uld wo not round tho Horn, but tho fury of 
tho elcmcnta waa driving u6 backwurda up tho coaat ol 
America. Only by tho unuapal Icat ol using tho bowsprit' 
as a rudder couid I  keep us from periahipg on those in- 
lumpltablo shorcta. A t this point, u flock of gigantic nibatroaaca 
Bank exhauatod on tho doeV. Hastily reviving them with 
tots of our cargo, Lamb's Navy Rum', I  harnlwscd them 
to ^ho v t^ e l and encouraged them to liy in tho desired 
direction. Tho'upshot was that our time for tho Boston- 
Sucramento run stood as n record for thirty years.” .
L'Tiiat'a a Rum Story,” said tho unsuapcctlng gifcat.
f'Tlianlc you, sir. I  should enjoy nothing hotter than a 
Lamb’s Navy Rum.”
PENnCTON -VISITORS . i . Mr. 
and Mrrf. Tommy Walker and Jan­
ice spent the New Year’s holiday in 
Kelowna, from Penticton.• • • '
ACCEPTED POSITION . . . iVDss 
Doreen Sutton, who retxxmed home 
recently from several months’ Visit­
ing in England, has accepted a sten­
ographic position in Salmon Arm.
VISITING PARENTS . . . Mr. 
Andy McCormick flew up from the 
coast Friday morning'to spend a 
few days holidaying at the home of 
his parents, Mr, and.Mrs. Peter Mfc- 
Cormick here. He returns to his 
job in Vancouver on Thursday,
'WINNIPEG VISITOR . . .  here is 
Mrs. McMeekin, of the Mhnitoba 
capital, who is paying a visit to her 
son. Packers’ goalie, Roy McMeek­
in. and family.
a n n u a l  CANCER UNIT 
MEETING TONIGHT 
The annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Cancer unit will be held to­
night at 8:00 p.m. in the KC. Tree 
F la ts ’ board room. Following the 
regular business. Dr. W, J. O’Don- 
neli will give an informative .ad­
dress on calmer. All those inter­
ested are'urged; to attend. • I
RNABC ANNUAL TEA
■The Kelowna chapter. Registered 
Nurses’*Association of B.C,'is hold­
ing a tea and sale of home cooking 
at the Willow Inn next Saturday; 
January 19, from 3:00 to 5:30 p.m. 
There will also be tea cup reading.
It OF C ANNUAL - • . *
GET-TO-GETUER
. -The annual social evening- of the 
Knights of Columbus, to which they 
invite thejr y/ives-and friends,-wijl 
be'held in St.- Joseph's Hall on! Feb­
ruary-22. ■ ■, / .  ■ ; '
Another adventurous English girl 
who’s “out to see the world" made 
a brief stop in Kelowna last week. 
Irene Larwood, from Norwich. 
Norfolk, who travels on an expense 
account with a sample case f ^ l  of 
Revlon beauty products, is viewing 
the world through a thick fringe of 
Rlac-colored eyelashes. (Lilac- 
colored mascara, that is!)
Her predecessor, Peggy Thomas, 
you'll recall, made the across-C^- 
ada junket on a motorcycle while 
her kinky-haired Airedale, Matelot, 
literally grew up in a box behind 
her.
T he two girls differ in appear­
ance. Irene, a beauty representa­
tive for Revlon, has acquired some 
of the gloss and patina that we as­
sociate with girls who make a car­
eer of fashion. Peggy has a some­
what rough-and-ready appearance 
as she sits astride her motorbike |n 
blue jeans and flats. Still, it seems
less luck. Weeloi slipped by and 
once again she was n w  the end of 
her financial resources. She admits 
she was a ‘.little desperate" by the 
time, her landlady happened to in­
troduce her to someone who hired 
her as a Revlon representative.
Since then Irene has travelled 
back and forth across Canada three 
times, conducting I’Beauty Schools" 
in towns from the Mar Rimes to B.C. 
She is now slated for a special six- 
week course in New York and will 
then go on to an e-ven better job 
with her company.
Twenty-four-year-old Irene says 
she “ just loves travelling” and 
doesn’t see. how she will ever 
settle down. When and if she does; 
however, she says she’d like to live 
‘in  a place like Itelowna.” In the 
romance department, 1 g i^ e r  that 
top man is a certain Canadian bush 
pilot, but, as far as Irene is con­
cerned. marriage is something to
VISITING HERE . . .  are fom «r 
residents, Mr, and M>s. T. W. Wat­
son. and young son. Bill of Seattle. 
Formerly with tlw local branch of 
Canadian Bank of Commence, Mr.' 
Watson, who is now assistant man­
ager of the bank’s Seattle branch, 
and the family have been guests a t 
the Royal Anne Hotel since their 
arrival last Tuesday. They expect to 
leave later this week for their 
home.







to .me. the girls are slsters-under-. think about later-m uch later.V iM .e_..
Former Local Girl Ehcfaged^
In Pioneer Missionary Work \
Mrs. Charlotte Hamlin, eldest world. Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin and 
daughter of A. L. Patterson, well- Eugene will shortly leave by plane 
known local contractor, visited from San Francisco, and expect to 
friends and relatives here this week reach Guam by the end of January, 
before travelling on with husband , While' in Kelowna the Hamlips 
and son to] the Marshall Islands in stayed with Miss Lily M. Patterson
the Trust Territory.
Mrs.-Hamlin was bom and raised 
in Kelownal She went to the Kel­
owna Junior High School, later tak­
ing pre-nursing classes at Canadian 
Union College in Alberta. She re­
ceived her R.N. at Loma Linda, 
California, iiu 1943, and a BSc. de­
gree, in nursing science at Walla 
Walla College, Washington, in 1945.
The Hamlins will be engaged in 
pioneer missionary work in the Far 
.Eastern Island Mission with head­
quarters at Guam. This mission is 
oile of the many operated by the 
Seventh-Day Adventist Church who 
have missionaries now working In 
nearly 800 -languages aroimd the
EVEN MALE SEX 
SHOWS INTEREST 
IN HOME NURSING
Home nursing classes, are creating 
interest which is not confined-to' 
the ladies in Kelowna. After the 
first lecture and registration last 
Wednesday night in the senior high 
school, the members of the class 
took the booklets accompanying the 
course, home with them.
But L. R. Stephens, president of 
the local Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety branch, -which is sponsoring 
the course, received a couple of 
phone calls the other day from In­
terested husbands. They'd been 
reading up on the book, and found 
the hows and whys of home nurs- 
ing-r-like how to take temperatures 
correctly and such—very helpful.
Who kno^ys?; Maybe we'll have a 
list of men who can be called upon 
in event of civil defence emergency, 
too. - ,
Local lectures will continue for 
the next five weks on Wednesday 
evenings. Further information may 
bo had from Mrs. H. M. Trueman, 
Instructor, by phonng : 987-L; or 
frdtti Mrs. O. V. Maude-Roxby, 
chairman of the home nursing com­
mittee of the local Red Ctbss, at 
• '057-R. V 1 '
and Mrs. Ella' Inches  ̂ ?82 :Harviey
the-skin . . . two blithe spirits who 
felt the pull of far-away places and 
set out with lots of d a ^  but very 
liRle cash in the pocket.
Before leaving England just eigh- 
teeh months ago, Irene was engag­
ed in window display work and as­
sisted with fashion shows. After 
months of arduous penny-pinching 
(which even included walking to 
save the price of bus fare!) she and 
a girl friend saved enough money 
for a one-way passage to New York. 
They spent two weeks in the big 
city, during which they almost ex­
hausted their small backlog of sav­
ings, then proceeded to Toronto.
In Toronto both girls landed jobs 
immediately, Irene clerking In 
Eaton’s dress department. 'They had 
started to save again with a view to 
more travel when a lucky break 
canrie their way. They met an el­
derly couple who were, planning to 
retire iii Victoria. They wanted to 
travel West by plane . and were 
looking for someone to drive their 
'luxurious big car across the con­
tinent for them. , The girls, of 
course, seized the opportunity and 
enjoyed & leisurely trip "West ■via 
the southern States with stopovers 
to California.
Once in Vancouver. Irene’s friend 
found a job with the Canadian Pa­
cific Airlines. Irene, however, had
I asked if her friend would 
eventually get free travelling passes 
with' the CPA. "Ob, yes,” Irene 
said, "but she can’t  -wait that long.” 
Apparently she has already saved* 
enough money for a trip to Europe 
and will leave next month. She’s 
buying a return. ticket to , Canada 
and plans to travel to England, 
France and Switzerland in the next 
few months. "It’s easy to save 
money to Canada,” Irene said . . . 
which impresed me as the most 
amazing remark I’ve heard in some 
time.
I found Irene Larwood a stimu­
lating person to talk to with her 
buoyant personality and obvious 
zest for living. There’s something 
refreshing about her “ footloose and 
fancy-free” outlook oh life. I 
couldn’t help comparing her with 
our security-minded Canadian and 
American girls. It seems to me 
that most of our young girls today 
have only one idea. That is to nab 
a man as early as possible and 
settle down to a.twenty-year mort­
gage arid bridge club every second 
Tuesday. ,
iVhile In Kelowna. Irene conduct­
ed her “School of Beauty” at the 
Royal Anne Hotel. Among those 
attending were Joyce Reinbold, 
Jean Woods, Beth Dunlop, Khy 
Braniff and Betty Wilson. '
TH E KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB 
extends an invitation to the public to hear an 
, address by .
HAROLD (HERB) CAPOZZI
Rotary Foumlatiou Scholar
'  ‘W  YEAR IN ITALY”
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MRS'. CHARLOTTE HAMLIN .
Ave. They left recently for Vic­
toria, to -visit Mrs. Hamlin's sister, 
Mrs. Frank Schroeder, Jr.^ the for­
mer Ruth • Patterson, of Ke\owna. 
Prior to coming to Kelowna the 
Hamlins visited, a sigter arid two 
brothers in Vancouver, Mrs. Cliff 






Another local club officialy in­
stalled its new officers on Wednes­
day night of last week, when dis- 
'trict deputy president, Mrs. Elsie 
Berchtold, officiated at the cere­
monies for Kelowna Rebekah 
Lodge. Deputy marshall, 'with a 
staff, was Mrs. Berchtold’s mother, 
Mrs. C. Granger, who is warden of 
the Rebekah Assembly of B.C.
Officers installed for the coming 
year 'were:, noble grand, Mrs., C. 
Sutherland; vice grand, Mrs. ! M. 
Smith; recording secretary, Mrs. D. 
Wood;- financial secretary, Mrs. J. 
Smith; treasurer,.Mrs. R. Lundeen; 
warden, Mrs. K. Gibson; conductor, 
Mrs. G. Biccum; flag bearer, Mrs. 
F„ Howell; R.S.N.G., Mrs, H, Tag­
gart; L.S.NlG., Miss Lily Patter­
son; R.S.V.G., Mrs. E. Berchtold; 
L.S’.V.G., Mrs. M. Mathespn; inside 
guardian, Mrs. M. Morris; blitsi^e 
guardian, Mrs. M. DoMJning.
following the installation, Mrs. 
granger, on behalf of the ■ Lodge, 
presented Mrs. Berchtold with the 
past noble grand’s jewel.
BIRTHS
KELOWNA GENERAL HOSPITAL
FEIST: To Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Feist, Kelowna, January * 11, a 
daughter.
KAKER: To Mr. and Mks. Chesel 
Haker, Peachland, January 11, a 
son.
. JANSEN: To Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Jansen, Kelowna, January 11, a 
son. ■
DLUGOSZ: To Mr. and Mrs. John 







With the beginning of the new 
year, tho Kelowna Parent-Teacher’s 
Association has started its work 
with new zeol and determination to 
aid in local educational advantages 
and child welfare. New members 
are being ^volcomed to meetings,
First official meeting for 1032 is 
slated for 8:00 o’clock tonight, in 
the Junior High School auditorium. 
Guest speaker will be'Jamcs Stew­
art, member of the Kelowna High 
School teaching staff, who was one 
of 15 teachers chosen by the Can­
adian Teachers’ Federation to at­
tend a United Nations seminar on 
education and world affairs at Ot­
tawa last summer. Since his return, 
Mr, Stewart has given several in­
teresting addresses to local groups. 
His talk to the parents and teach­
ers will Include a description of the 
UNO, and a re,sumo of some of tho, 
thln|S8 discussed by Ihe 34 delegates 




Jjtr, and Mrs, Norman E,
Jjoint installation of officers ';for 
1952 of the Knights of Pythia? and 
toe Pythfan ,Sistcrs, of i Orchard 
City Temple, ■was held recently,
, Foitoally Installed werd: r past 
chief. Miss Bessie Gorfiohipost' ex­
cellent chief,, Mrs. R; Phipps: ex­
cel,leht senior, Mrs. Charles. Crab­
tree: excellent junior, Miss Mary 
Nekton; manager, Mrs, K-Serlle; 
secretary, l^ s ,  T. Anderson;- trcas- 
prer, Mrs, W. , Dnrroch; protector, 
Mrs. , Sadie Clement; guard, Mrs. A. 
Lhhsdowne; staiff captain, Mrs. 
Serlle; pianist, Mrs. 'E. Erickson; 
nri(j tnistecs, Mrs. K. WilUa,ihs, and 
Mrs. Charles. Crabtree. .
Past chief, Mrs. A. Wlgglcsworth, 
■was installing ,officer; During the 
ceremonies, little flower girls Con­
nie Anderson and Peggy Gordon, 
presented each now officer with a 
flower corsage.
Deputy grand chahccllor. Jack 
Mayer, installed.the npw officers >n 
the Knights of Pythias as, |oHows: 
chancellor commander, A. Lans- 
downc; vlcq-chancellor, E. Ander­
son; prelate, J. iLrlsco; mnBtejr ,.of 
works, R; Phipps; secretary. Jack 
Mayor; financial secretary'  arid 
treasurer, Ernie Serlle; sergeant-nt- 
nrms, ChnHcs Crabtrqo; guardl E; 
Erickson. ;  j
' Following the Installation cerc- 
monlcB, the two groups cnjoycll a 
banquet, whore suitable presenta­
tions wore made, ,
llitch-
mnn, of Winfield, announce the on- 
gogoment of tholr daughter, 'Vvonno 
Marlon to Flight Cadet Kenneth 
■Voung, of Winfield and Grimsby, 
Eng. Date of tho wedding will be 
announced Inter.
PLAN SOCIAL ,
e v e n i n g s  f o r
MUSIC LOVERS
I
This advcrlleemcnt b  not published or displayed by tl«o Uqtior 
Conuol Board* fit by Uta'Qovomment of British Coluipbiiu
A shcial gathering for music lov- 
cril.-itflddlo, woodwind, piano, or 
voice artiste,—is being promoted by 
Mrsl Wilma Dohler, well-known lo­
cal concert pianist and, music teach­
er. - '
"It's for llio sheer purpose of mnk- 
Ipg mpsie and fun,” said Mrs. Doli- 
Ibr, in extending iTn lnvilatlon to 
anyone in tlio ^Ity wlio enjoys mak­
ing music, to fomo to her liome ou 
Sunday evenings nftcr cluirch. Not 
at all, professional, Mrs. Dohler 
wants people to "feel free to come, 
whetoer I know you or npt."
IMELL>AINM)IIITED AND FULLY Hie gatherings will commence on 
QFRUirFD ADADTMENTS AM) Jnnuary 20 at 8:30 p.m„ and con-
Saiyi aTB Unuo.every second Sqndiiy, Any-
iW ltl KOUMa ™ Im one inlirrested, and who would like
JoksHCrS/Ht RATES Msasq s f  more information, should contact
Mrs, Dohler at 1502 Richter Street, 
or phone 1304.
The next meeting will be the’offi- 
Cial visit of the president of the Re­
bekah Assembly, Mrs. KJatherlne 
Ilayner, of Vernon. While in Kel­
owna, the visitor will be tho houpc- 
gqest of Mrs. C. Granger. January 
23 is the date set for this annual 
official welcome to the president, 
6pd members are urged to* attend 
the tea to be held that afternoon 
frhm 3:00 to 5:00 o’clock at Mrs. 
Granger’s home, and also the qve- 
hjrijg tocotirig. An invitation is ex­





;JMrs. 'T, P. McWilliams was re- 
clpcted by acclamation to the prosl- 
db|icy .of .thc Local Council of MYn* 
hicri. at their annual meeting held 
Friday night, • ’Thirteen organito- 
tlqns were reprbponted., Members 
vPted, also by ncclnmntlon, Mrs.'iQ. 
D. Herbert as corresponding tecre- 
tary, and :̂ ®rs. J. Barre as record­
ing secretary. i 
Other officers arc first vice- 
president, Mrs. Wlnnlfrcd Steph­
ens; second vibc-prcsldont, Mrs. 
Bruce Doans; third vice-president, 
Mrs. D. M. Black; chairman of 
conservation committee. Miss Hat- 
tic Empoy;. chairman music and 
art committee, M rs. Muriel 
Ffoulkcs; and chairman health and 
welfare committee, Mrs, H. M. 
Trueman, '
Guest speaker at tho meeting wan 
S. I’cnrson, of Olcnmorc, who spoke 
on the subject of town planning, or 
regional planning as it is now call­
ed. He described community plan­
ning as making tho best u.se of the 
available land; ami stressed the 
fact that this' must begin with tho 
first building in a town, He stated 
how importont U was to prevent 
strip dcvclo|>ment and forecast the 
appointment of a trained ' town 
planner for the Okanagan.
NURSES PLAN 
TEA AND SALE 
NEXT SATURDAY
Mrs. Jack Chambers is convener 
of the tea and sale of home cook­
ing being arranged by the Kelowna 
chapter of the Registered Nurses’ 
Association of B.C. Tea cup read­
ing will be a feature of the 3:00 to 
5 ’30 o’clock afternoon affair next 
Saturday, January 19, at the Wil­
low Inn.
Assisting Mrs. Chambers is a 
committee composed of Mrs. H. M 
Truetoari, Mrs. Carl Brannan, Mjss 
Joan Anderson, and Miss Pam Pol­
lard. • I I
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 
ACCURATELY, QUICKLY!
Avoid unnecessary waiting 
when yon visit yonr doctor 
at his office . . . be sure 
and have him phone yonr 
prescription to ns and it 






1567 Pendozi St. Phone 1177
HOME AGiAJN . . . Mrs. Julia 
Hardy, of Benvoulin Road, has re­
turned from a two-months' visit to 
Vancouver where she was guest of 
her eldest son, Mr. Tom Hardy, and 
family. While at the coast she also 
vlMted with Mrs. H. Bailey, Mr. 
and Mrs. W, Rice, also Mr. and 




FE A C ljiLA N D  to O YA M A  
, Bales — Service —  BuppUea
L. M. FLINTOFT
451 Harvey A ye. Phane 1086
48-T-tfc
I
A  COM PLETE C H O IC E  O f  
“ I    
IT M E N fSA M )
V A M C O M V E I l  B  C
NEW SECRETARY . 
OF STAGETTES 
IS INSTALLED
Mass Phyllis Marsh wan Installed 
ns secretary, sficceedlng MlftH Kny 
Kittle, who has moved to Vancou­
ver, at thflrtneoilng Monday night, 
o f , tlK! StagcttcB Club, Mombortt 
gathered at the hon)e of Mia:, Irene 
llurnclt, 1.370 Ethel .Street.
Mrs, K. Garland was Ihe guest 
speaker and gave an intereMlpg 
talk titled "Skclglon In Your Clos* 
ct,” which was a discussion on ar­
ranging a Kuitabie wardrobe.
The next meeting will toko Uiu 




';0 FF YOUR FEED
listless, sluggish feelings often Indicate 
your body needs aid in getting rid of 
waste matter. MilUons of people find 
Kriischen Balia give them happy relief 
in such casea. Tliero are two reasons 
wliy Krusohen doea this. First, 
Kruschon la a gentle yet cffccUvo 
laxative. Second, Knischcn is a 
diureticf it  promotes healthy action of 
tlio Iddheys. Thus, Kruschen Balta 
work quickly and (Aoroug/ily, to help 
you enjoy the pep and seat that come 
with complete cleanlioesa “inside.” Try  
a little Bniselicn in your morning 
beverage when needed. . .  see bow it  
hel|xi to brighten Uio dayl
KRliSCHEII
SALTS
A Y  A U  9 R t t«  SY0III9
TO THE CITIZENS OF
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
TH E SPITFIRE BURNER CO., LTD., 631 
Gaston Avenue, Kelowna, can SAVE YOU 
MONEY, LABOR, TIM:E and WORRY.
Can advise you on ANY HEATING, COOKING 
or BAKING PROBLEM.
SERVICE, REPAIR." RENEW, or INSTALL 
any heating unit burning SAWDUST, OIL, 
COAL or WOOD.
■ ★
\Vc will jilso rei)air and improve your burner, RKtJAKD- 
I..ESS OF MAKE OR CONDITION. \Vc can install a 
burner on the .side of your furnace, licatcr,'or boiler, wliicli 
pcPiuit.s you to l)urn otlier fuels at anytime without 
making any cliange.s.
■ ■ " ★
YOU can enjoy an increa.se, in the amount o f  MOT 
WATER yod u.se .and HAVE ANY EAUl.T IN YOUR 
PR1':S1':NT l IQT WATICR \ l I':AT1N( : remedied.
★  "
YOU can convert your gravity WARM AIR EURNACi'V 
inU) a ElLTERI':i) J'-()R{T-:r) AIR .SYSTI':M. And you 
can convert your ( bavily I lot Water .^yKlem to a modern 
Forced Air .System anytime.
WE CAN SUPPLY YOU W ITH A SAWDUST 
BURNING FURNACE complete with cast iron 
furnace, 12” burner and hopper, galvanized iron 
casing for pipe . pipeless or semi-pipelcss sys­
tem, DELIVERED AND SET UP FOR ONLY 
$157.50. ' ,
Hee'our sawdust burning space healer, cunsists of liurner, 
hopper, aibi healer, enclosed in one aitr'aetive casing iiiid
has the small appearance 
of an Oil I lealer.
For any and all heating 
nccdii and probleinH drop 
In and «oo us or PHONE
BURNER CO. 
LTD.





IN  SHADOW OF ANOTHER WAR, tSU M A N  TELLS CONGRESS
THE KELOWNA. COURIER &IOJTOAY, JAinTARt' i i  ■ ll58
DEFENCE MINISTER IN KOREAN FRONTLINE FOXHOLE
i  ^
r f
I f t f  )
« ' t »  ̂ i  b* *f K e t m e
A GENERAL VIEW of the U,S. House of Repre* 
sentatives as Ffesldent Truman delivered his state of 
the union message to a Joint session of Congress. In ‘ 
the front row of the gallery is British Prime Min-
the “world still walks ih the shadow of another 
world war,” but predicted that if the U.S. and its 
allies drive ahead, they can be “over the hump” on 
the road to security in two years.
Central Press Canadianinster Winston ChurchiU, The president, said that
“MIRACLE” SHIP TAKES OFF FROM COBOURG FIELD
I f *
Wmm mmmm
BEGINNING OF ENTERPRISE SAGA ■ ■ ■ : - # * ' .
. 11 b e a r d e d  memberit of 1st Bat­
talion PPCLI, manning a frontline foxhole position in 
Korea, moved over recently to make room for un­
expected and distinguished company. Defence Min­
ister Brooke Claxton, left, and Veterans’ Affairs 
Minister. Hilgues LaPointe, second from right ex­
tended their tour of the Far East to the most forward 
Canadian positions along the Korean battle line. Next 
to,Mr. Claxton is Brig. J. M. Rockingham and behind 
the beards are Pto. E, Sccsinlski, Lomand, Alta.; Cpl. 
Harold Cassalman, Trenton. Ont,, and Cpl. Goi-don 
Kirby, Vancouver, B.C.
HOW IT ’S DONE 
ALONG TH E NILE
Search Continues for Montreal Beauty
" ‘ p l i ' i l , ,  
•* \
' , ■''■I.'
i i i w i p i ^  <
i ;/M
HM@(SEB8F
Central Press Canadian 
PASSENGERS. AND CREW of the Flying Enterprise, the ship madethe^ giant^U.S. airliner headed for*Trenton airport before jfiying to Malton,  ̂ ,n«ju vxvriw- i m riyin ninterpri n
which landed on a farmer s field a t Cobourg,-Ont., then on to, Chicago and Los Angeles. None of the world-famous by the stand of Skipper Kurt Carlseh: hrnnght ihig -nhr.tr. 
three wdeks ago. The Commando,’̂ 'r.epaired "on the passengers was injured when the plane made ;'A J>ack with them when they landed in New York. It shows them scramb- 
spot by mechanics, rose slowly into the 'air and “miracle” landing in the plowed field. ' ' from a lifeboat up the cargo net of the rescue ship Gen Creely Most
of the passengers and crew had to .jump from the Enterprise then swim to 
the lifeboats. Some were thrown by the waves, back to the ship’s deck 
when they jumped overboard. Capt. Carlsen W d .to leave-his ship when 
It turned oyer and sank a few miles from port.
Central Press Canadian 
« RAYMOND'DAOUST, criminal lawyer of Montreal, and brother of. 
Mrs.' George Lemay, the beauty who vanished while on a fishing trip 
with her, husband on the Florida Keys, checks a map of the area in which 
she was last seen. George Lemay, ccntre. and James Barker, deputy 
sheriff, right, have been searching for days, but have found no clues.
• “Everything Goes Well,” Says Churchill
NEW  RUSS PLANE SEEN OVER POLAND
‘ '  In i . ' ' '" ' ' '
" ...
p i |l p ; i ip » S
P l i ^ i
HOLLYWOOD PRODUCER Wal­
ter Wanger (left)' confers with his 
attorney, Jerry Gicslor, in a Santa 
Monica, Calif., court after pleading 
"not guilty'’ in the shooting of
Central Press Canadian
TEXAS OIL, HEIR, Sheppard 
“Abdullah” king, sits oriental fa­
shion in.hi's New York hotel suite 
while his Egyptian' dancer bride, 
Sarnia Gamal, goes through a rou­
tine from her “Virgin of the Nile” 
dance. Sarnia, aftdr a tour of U.S. 
night spots, uttered her opinion of 
professional dancers, on this con-
TpnninM T i "cwcst twln-jct iilnnes lsS iiS n*^thL  drawln^^ oftenl”Jennings Lang, agent for Wanger's released by an aviation magazine. The mannzlhe said it wn« nitimt. n '
'wta-J'* "eh to , nieht neh to  o r a r o m r o S k
fence will plead ’'temporary. Insun- vclopcd for the Red air force. It has’ been seen 'in Poland. The' p lL e  is ________________ _
'V* ' , „ . powered by two oxial flow turbojots. ' ■ .
PRIME MINISTER WINSTON-CHURCHILL ,hns n r S  sS lo  and 
sage comment for the inquiring newsman at the While House after a 
meeting with President Truman. Asked wliothor evcryllilng was going 
well,;Mr. Churchill replied: “Everything always geos, well—everyone is 
happy. One ought to be happy in these hard times," In centre is British 
Ambassador Sir Oliver Franks.
. ' Central Press Canadian
THE HUGE WHEELS of the plane dug a deep trench in the field 
wljcn the piano landed. So mechanics continued the trench and hauled 
the piano up to level ground. Damage was relatively slight,
GIRL SOLOS AT AGE OF TEN
l i '
CONSTRUCTION OF NATURAL GAS PIP E L IN E  FROM ALBERTA TO MONTREAL MAY P U T  CANADA INTO “GAS AGE”
Central Press Cnrtndlan 
AFTER MAKING her first riolo airplane flight, Betty Leo Bennett, 
age 10,. is congratulated by her brother, Alfred, a veteran of 12 who flew 
hiS'ilrat solo ovof n year ago. Beaming proudly 
nett, Br., who taught boM» hb children to fly at 
Betty soloed at llavuua, Cuba.
•s
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E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S '
, COURIiai COURTISY
Am bulance ......................706
P olice  ................................. 312
Hospital .......................  64
Fire Hall ....................... 196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If oiMble to contact a doctor 
pbone 722
D R U G  ST O R E S O P E N
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16 
, 7:00 to 8:00 p m  
McGiU & Willlte Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 am. to 12 midnight
r e a d
M B  USl G L A S S I F I E D  A D S M W  m iM W  M OHir
H ELP WANTlfiD FOR RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE
WANTED IMMEDIATELY HOUSE- MAJOR OIL COMPANY HAS ser- BEAUTY PARLOUR-GOING con-
KEEPER for one person. Must cook, vice'slatlnn and garage for lease. ^  East Kootenay. This 
Every convenience. Apply Mrs. E. Phone 1017 or call at 862 Clement Vnr
I. Groves, 409 Park Ave, Kelowna. Ave. - \ 43-tfc
44-2c
good business. For particulars 
write Fred W. Holmes, Box 83, 
Kimberley, B.C, Real Estate Agent.
44-3P
z
LARGE FULLY MODERN SUITE,
STENOGRAPHER FOR TYPING, large livingroom, two bedrooms. ___________
shorthand, general office routine, kitchen, bathroom, cooler and hall, CORNER _tOT ON ABBOTT CT. 
South Okanagan HealUi Unit, 451 has private entrance and is very ^  feet, depth 158 feet.
Slrathcona Ave., Phone 704. close in. Non-drinkers, no children. Beautiful view of lake. For further
44-lp state occupation. For full partlcu- details phone 802 or 86S-L1. 28-tfc 
— — :---- --— — — — — — lars apply to Box 1013, Kelowna
POSITION WANTED Courier. 35-tfc NOTICES
ATTRACTIVE ROOM and GOOD TENDERWORK IN BAKERY, LAUNDRY board for business man. Price very 
or HOUSEKEEPING (sleep in). 779 reasonable. Phone 834-Rl. 42-3Mc IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT for Penticton
Cadder, Phone 511-Y2. 44-3p . 1"Z. r_'_: _Veterans' Land Act Sub-Division,
CARD OF THANKS
3-ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE. 6awston, B C. will be 




Vernon 1, Kelowna 4.
Friday
Penticton 4, Kerrisdale 8. 
Saturday
Penticton 2, Nanaimo 8.
Vernon 1, Kamloops 6.
Standiiup •
GP W L T JF A Pts 
Kamloops 34 24 10 0 172 113 48
Vernon ....  34 17 17 0 127 128 34
Kelowiu .... 33 14 17 2 122 115 30





' If one does the best one can, one 
can't go very far wjrong. This would 
seem to be the philosophy of Phil 
Hergesheimer, ■ Kelowna Packers 
bockev coach, >as he outlined it to 
the Kelowna Gyro Club on ITues- 
dav> (light.
• In a humor-spiced talk he cbver* 
ed a wide gamut of subjects: how. 
it feels 16 establish league scoring 
records: how it feels to be kicked! be was glad he had come here. Ht
under an unfair call, but he felt 
that in the long run. It was the 
best thing to do.
Ho said he was proud of the Pac­
kers. A young team, all under 25, 
they had spirit and fight. The team 
docs need some additional strength, 
he admitted, to cope with the high- 
salaried and more experienced 
Kamloops squad, but he had no 
doubt that the team would be In 
thete fighting in the playoffs.
NO INTERFERENCE
The club executive had bccn'good 
to work with. They had kept their 
agreement and given him a free 
hand with no interference. Kcl- 




ME5IBER AUDIT BUREAU 
o r  CIRCULATIONS
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Hejited. 740. Rose, 
after 5.
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
V 3
THANKS TO THE KELOWNA Lc-
gion and people of Kelowna. West- EXCELLENT BOARD -  HOME 
bank, Glenmore, the Peachland privileges, for business person. 740 
Legion and Red Cross, Robins Rose. Phone 788-L2 after 5 pm. 
family, for the help that I received 29-tfc
when I was burned out and lost —------— t —------------ *——̂ —
my home. Thanks to the friends of W A M T F T I  T H  PTTNTT 
Kamloops and Salmon Arm and X
3 BEDROOM HOME. UNEURNISH- 
proville, Wash. ED. Immediately. Please contact
Next Games __
Tuesday—Kamlcwps a t  ^  time after playing professional hoc- ...................
REGIONAL SUPERVISOR. V.L.A. Wednesday-Nanalmo at ^nticton: key seventeen years: itferees: the ing records.l't 
KELOWNA, B.C. Thursday—Ngnalmo at Kelowna. Packers; local hockey conditions-’ member that I
and WIHL ' .... ■ ■ -  ■ --------
I Satorday
Kimberley 1, Spbkane'5.
Trail 3, Nelson 4,
- Sunday-
' ELimberley 6, Spokane 9.
: -Next.G im ea  .....




34.00 per year 
Canada
$3.0Q per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
I I





up to 31st January, 1952. Tender 
Forms and Quotation Sheets avail­
able at the above noted addresses.
No tender- will be accepted except nesdpy—rSpokane
team spirit and co-operation.
In reviewing his own professional 
hockey experience, Mr. Herges-
44-lp 43-2p
This column Is published by The 
Courier, as a service to the cum- 
munity in an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
I WISH TO THANK MRS. C. W. 
Quillen, 2311 Pendozi St., Kelowna; 
Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Angus, Kelow­
na, for their help and donations 
following the fire which destroyed 
my home at Westbank. Also the 
many other kind Kelowna and dis­
trict people for their help, the 
K.S.M. for storing the articles, the 
Canadian Legion No. 26 for for­
warding the articles and Dan Alex­
ander for hauling the a r  ides and 





Terms of payment: Cash. Lowest 
or ahy quotation not necessarily 
accepted.* 43-3-c
Friday—Kimberley at Trail.
NHL : ' 
Thursday
•New Y ork'2, Detrpit 5. 
Satdrday
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steeL brass, coppeh. lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals Kelowna Senior 
Ltd. 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.
Phone J^Acific 6357 , 3-tfc.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC ‘ Chicago 3. Montreal 8.
NOTICE IS HEREB't GIVEN that Detroit 3, Toronto 5.
all charge purchases made on be­
half of the Kelowna Senior Hockey 




Toronto 1, Detroit 2. 
IVBontreal 2, New* York 2. 
Chicago 4, Boston 5. 
tlon requisition form, duly signed Standings
by one of the following persons; GP IV L T P
C. R. Willcox, P. Hergesheimer or Detroit ......40 24 8 8 113
A. Reid, and'presented' by pur- Toronto .... 40 18 14 8 95
chaser at time of purchase. Montreal .... 40 19 16. 5 111
The Kelowna Senior Hockey As- New York 40 14 19
out of a hockev game for the first Hkes the place: he likes the people.
“When I think of my goal scor- 
he said, “I  always re- 
would not have scor­
ed that many goals if 1 had not had 
two other good men on the lino 
with me. I got the goals because 
helmer stated that he had been they set them up for me. Hockey 
forced to the conclusion that the like most other things, is not a one- 
rfarm system" was not go6d for man show, Perhaps one fellow gets 
hockey as it did not encourage team *^°st of the glory, but behind him ecutive committee of senior mde 
play among the players, killed their ■ are’ others who ‘set them up’ for men to facllltato the dispatch of 
spirit , and engendered no home him. I always try to remember 
town enthusiasm among the fans, tha t” v 
To illustrate, he said that in Time and again, the speaker had 
Cleveland the club was locally his audience in laughter as he em- 
Qwned and well looked after by Phasized a point with some' hum- 
the owner; the fans felt the team orous incident drawn from his per-
was.theirs and atterided well.-Cleve- -O^Poriences.
land did Well in hockey. O n  the . ---------:---------------







Monday, January. 14 
Kelowna Cancer Unit annual 
tncetlng, 8:00 p.m., B.C. Tree 
Fruits board room. 
Parent-Teacher's Association, 





January 1.5̂ 16, 17 
BCFGA convention. Penticton 
Thursday, January 17 
Hockey: Nanaimo at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m. •
Legion “Going Places". 8:00 p.m, 
Friday, January 18 
Kinsmen, 6:30 p.m.
Legion “Going Places" 8:00 p.m.
FOR SALE—PRIVATELY OWNED
ANGUS THOMPSON and family. 1949 Mercury Sedan in spotless con- sociation cannot and ̂  will no t. be Boston ........ 38 13 16 9 89 98
'' 44-lp dition, genuine low mileage by, responsible for any debts incurred Chicago ....- 40 11 26 3 90 129
careful driver. Phone 1022-L eve- by anyone whomsoever they may Next Games
Tuesday-r-Tororito ‘ atCOMING EVENTS nings. 44-6c be, unless such debts are covered Boston.
other hand, Cincinnatti, a farm 
team,' never had the same team for 
three consecutive gaihes; the fans 
did not know the players and the 
players were either dispirited be­
cause they had ben kicked down­
stairs or were lacking in team spirit 
because they were fighting private­
ly to climb upstairs,
DO NOT ARGUE 
■ He had learned thot it was bet­
ter not to argue with the referees 
and pounds this into his players. 
The referees- may make mistakes
Authorized as second class mail, 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa,.
R. P. KlacLEAN, Publisher
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
KAMLOOPS—Creation of an ex-
civic business has been recommend­
ed to City Council,
HAS LEG BROKEN
KIAMLOOPS—Fred Stewart of 
Kamloops received a broken leg 
when struck by a C.P.R. speeder at 
^tho RCN loading depot, one milo 
west of here.
the Vernon Minor Hockey Associa­
tion has been sot for February 1,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
TEA AND SALE OF HOME cook- TWO TONE MODEL A Cpupe 
ing, also tea cup reading. Kelowna motor, 600:16 tires,
Chapter RNABC" Willow Im  3 to f
5^0 p.m. Saturday, January » .  ■ S a S y r s i o r t  n’^ i r d
______  oppdsite O.K. Academy. 43-2p
by requisition forms . as- outlined Wednesday—Chicago at New York, but they generally are trying to do
™ "" . . their best and call them. as-they
see them. He admitted that some­
times it was difficult to keep cool
above. Thursday—^Toronto at Montreal;
A. R. POLIjARD, President, New Yqrk at Chidago; Boston at 
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY Detroit.
ASSOCIATION. .
-17-Mtfc
PERSO N A L FOR EASY WINTER STARTING— 
FOR LONGER ENGINE LIFE — use
VERNON ASSESSMENT AND 
COLLECTION DISTRICT
20^fc NOTICE is hereby given that a > 
_:__  Court of Revision under the provi­
sions of the “Taxation Act” respect­
ing thfr assessment roll for the  ̂Ver- , 
non Assessment and Collection Dis- '
MINOR EXHIBITION 
(At Kamloops Saturday)
Midget Packers 7, Kamloops 3. 
Midget Juveniles 5, Kanilobps 6. 
. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Sunday
Chevrons 17, Bombers 1.
Mill 5, Firemen 2. ; ,
FURNITURE VAN LEAVING FOR BARDAHL,
Prince George approximately Jan. -------- -----------
24. Anyone desirous of shipping • FOR SALE
household goods to Cariboo contact, : _____ __________________ . ,B,. ch=p.u„ d, CO. puoue HOCKEY DATA





whereabouts of a Miss .Stanton who F'ULL LENGTH MUSKRAT COAT 
is now married and thought to be —flare back. Will sacrifice—$175.00. 
living m Kelowna and who lived Call 1226-X2. / — ‘ 44-lc
Herb Capozzi to address public ^ ‘----___ _______ _ . tact the Administrator, Vernon V CLEARANCE OF
Ju))ilee Hospital, Vernon, B.C. who 1,000 TYPEWRITERSmeeting. Paramount theatre, 2:30 p.m.
Monday, January 21 





Wednesday, January 23 
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun'Club annual meeting.
7:30 p.m. Orchard City Social 
Club.
Thursday, January 24 
Lions, 6:00 p.m.
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna; 
8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, January 29' 
Kiwanis. 0:30 p.m, : 
Wednesday, January 30 
Annual dinner meeting Kelow­
na Board; of Trade, Royal Anne, 
6:15 p.m.
Thursday, January 31




. Saturday, February 2 
Hockey: Penticton at Kelowna, 
'8:00-p.m. , ,
iMesday. February 5 
Kiwanis, C;30 p.m.
VERNON, B.C.-rFriday, February 
1st, 1952, at 10.00 o’clock in the 
forenoon, in the Court House.
KELOWNA, B.C.—Tuesday, Febru^ 
ary 5th, 1952, at 10.30 o’clock in Clovechbk, K’ibops 33 27 24 
the forenoon, in the Court Room, Bathgate, Kioops 31 20 29 
Casprso Block. Hryciuk, Kamloops 32 20 23
clear only. $39.50.
has information of importance to All Standard Models. Regular price Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 10th day Steip, Itanffoops' .... 32 23 17
, , of January, 1952. . . .  jyiQfprd, yernon ;.., 31 13 21
. Carlson, KamToops 29 12 22
. Hergesheimer, K’6 31 22 9
^ Ritson; 'Vernbn .... 32 15 16
rnvPBViWFKT nir t h f  Durban;; Kelpwm 31 13 18GOVERNMENT OF THE Schmidt, P’tpn 27-H
that person. •_ 44-lc to $225.00. To
't.»t— ;;----  Later models with all features,
PARENTS—COACHING^ IN elem- only $49.50. Excellent condition— 
entary^ or high ^school subjects, fully guaranteed. Also portables 
Special care for invalids. Uni- and adding machines. We ship 
versity graduate. Phone 953-L. C.O.D.. promptly. Write Crown
BU SIN ESS PERSO N A L
44-lp Equipment Co., 2098 St. Catherine 
W., Montreal, Que. 43-3C
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
Department of Public Works
(Includes all games to Jan. 10.) 
SCORING LE1AJ>ERS
GP G A Pts Pirn 














DO YOUR OWN CAR REPAIRS— 
small hourly rate charged for time 
you work on your own car. Parts 
sold or obtained for you. Hand 
tools supplied if required; Open 
8.30 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. Pendozi Gar­
age, 2914 Pendozi. ' ,43-7p
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF South Okanagan Electoral District Dussier, Kamloops... . 33 112 3.39
used equipment; mill, mine and 
legging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancou­
ver. B,C. Phone Par if ic 0357. 3-tfc
PROJECT No. 294 
KELOWNA-WESTBANK FERRY 
KELOWNA FERRY LANDING
NOTICE TO Co n tra cto rs
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D.;G, Balsillie, O.C.
, “B" Squadron 
THE BRITIiSH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 41. This Order 
No. 1. 9th. January, 1952.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for-'the week end­
ing 19th January 1952. O/C A. E. 
Oswell. Next for duty: O/C E. B. 
Collett.
Orderly Sgt. for the week ending 
19 January, 1952: Sgt. Ferguson, J. 
C. Next for duty: Sgt. Hatydy, E. 
N. *
PARADE:
Tuesday, 15 January 1952,’ 1930 
hrs. Instructors and Recruits. Wed­




V Wednesday—As per Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS:
Battle Dress, Anklets, Web Belt. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
NEW YEAR SPECIAL!
McMeekin, Kelowna ,... 33 115 3.48 
Dobson, .Vernoh 83 122 3.69
McLelland, Penticton .... 28 124 4.42 
PENALTIES IN MINUTES „
Sealed Tenders marked “Tendfer Kelowna 457; Vernon 337; to 2100 hrs. for recruiting
tor k“  J™  ? S V y T a S „ g ^  K»aoop,S31,l;e„tlcton 3?9. (Indl- t o  the ___________
. be received by the Minister of
Public Works, Douglas, Building; Middleton, Kelowna,' .55; . Conway,
Seagram’s
Seagram’s Sure
This adverlisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government’of British Columbia.
FRIDGE ON THE FRITZ? 
RADIO SQUAWKING?
'^he Certified. Genuine Canadian Victoria B.C , iip to 12 o’clPok noon Pentiqton, 53; Pernier Kelowna, 50;
..  P. I  rqss .303 Model K) (Mark III) high (Pacific ̂ anda^^ on Friday Clovechpk, Kamloops, 48; Durban,
powered 6 shot repeater, Service the 25th dav of jahuary 1952 arid Kelownp, 44; Lane, Vernon, 42; H.
With 30 inch barrel (nice o M  tim aSd Amundrud, Kelowna, 40; Stecyjc,
30. We 11 find the trouble iri a jiffy for remodelling in your spare trine), date. ‘ ' Vernon, 36; Watt, Vernon, 35; Stein,
and make the necessary . repairs. Real Valrie—$19,51, Adapted Sporter Plans; srieclftcations and condi- Kamloops, 35; Schmidt, Penticton, 
We repair all electrical appliances. Model witi) 24 inch barrel. Another tions of tender iriay be obtained 35. : ^ ;
S S  i t  S f e  S S k .  o t r ® -------------------------
Radio and Electric Ltd. 32-tfc Special Sporter with 24 inch barrel Burfard Street, Vancouver, B.C., or
A. K. ■WOOD-FLOORS SANDE^ «29V?“*Air Office, Ke-
and finished by rixpert; 20 years ex-  ̂ ‘  ̂ ^ ”  lowna, B.C;, or from the underslgn-
perience. T ^  O Hardwood for sale o*' depoait -of a sum .of ten
6r laid and linlshed. Floors prepar-- - - per box of 20 rounds. their return in good condition with-ed for linoleum and tile 
tlon. Phono 267-R4. v
installa- 
27-tfo
Gyros. 6:15 p.m. ------------- -----— ——  --------------
Knights of Columbus mooting.* _ a  - A - w  S 
Wednesday, February 6 Saw filing, gumming and rccuttlng.
Hockey: Kimberley at Kelowna AU work gjmrantecd. Johnson’s 




W^TBANK-nrPlans for the an- 
(lual dinricr the Wc.stbank Board
Hockey: Kamloops at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 12 
KART,. 7:30 p.m.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, February 14 
Lions, 6:00 p.m.
Hockey: Verpon at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
I'rlday, February 15 
Kinsmen, 0;3o p.m,
Monday. February 18 ,




Wcdisesday, February 20 
Board of Trade dinner meeting 
Royal Anno 0:15 pm.
Friday, February 22 
Arinunl Boclnl ovcnlni^ Knights 
of Columbus, St, Joseph’s HoU.
Balu(xlay, February 23 
Hockey; Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.




Dealers’ enquiries invited. Write for jn „ period of one month of the 
free illustrated folder. Shipments receipt of 'tenders, except in the 
made promptly C.O.D. , case of the successful tenderer
THE HUNTERS SUPPLY •where the plan deposit is riot re-
COMPANY, ' fundable, ,  _  t.- - , . , . .
193 Sparks Street. No tender will be aepepted or ?f TrodO. sch^uled to^be held on
Ottawa, Ontario. corisldcred that contains an espala- me evening of^Wpdhesday,
4̂  35-23Q tor clause or any other qualifying in the . Community Hall, ate go,-
- --------- ----— -------------------------- conditions and the li^pat or any Ing forward. It has ben decided to
lino. Advice .freely " given on any MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Pelt tender will not nccefesarily be ac- naako this dinner an occasion by
—  $17.50. «prlng.fllled $35.50 plus 3%. ceptS. . ^^fowirig It open to all desiring to
80-tfc
PI-OOR SANDING FINISH-rent • Tencher s , AssoclntlOn rMn i« . ^ING ]sourbusineM ;:iiotI»it a s l ^  
meeting. _ _ . . . .  li . i  .fr l  i  
flooring problems; A. Gagnon, 525
Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L. l*tfc delivered
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around homel Tilings you no long­
er need or use, Sell them through 
Courier Clossltleds — hundreds of 
buyersi
Kelowria, Send Money, 
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1021W. 4th, ' 
Vancouver 6. 30-tfc -lc
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIU FII.L 
dirt, sand and gravel. J, W. Bed­
ford, 040 StockweU Ave. Phono 
1054-L. 30-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also flALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and ncces- 
11-tfo series and good repair stjrvico. Cyc- 
Lsts come to Campbcll'sl Phono 107 
—Loon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP.
MOTOR REPAIR SEUVl’CE-Com- 
pleto momtcnanco service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
250 Lawrence Ave,, phono 758,
'  83-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
croto work. 'John' Fenwick. Phono 
124‘1-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FRED estimates. C7.tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO, Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, llr.o- 
leum and 'Ino-tUo, Call at 1587 
ElUa Street or phono 1350. 47-tfc
.303 CANADIAN ROSS MODEE lO was 29,25 lricl)CS), 
(Mark III) RopOatlng Rifles, amaz­
ingly accurate, 0 shot. Three fine 
models to choo.io from—20 inch, 24 
inch and 30 Inch barrels; Fully 
Guaranteed. Excoptlonnl Value —
$30.50, I ,
Special: .303 high velocity ammuni­
tion $1.05 per box of 20 rounds.
Doulor.s’ enquiries Invited, Wo ship 
promptly C.O.D. Write for free Il­
lustrated folder,
TARGET SALES COMPANY,
201 Somerset Street We.st,
Ottawa. Onluiio,
39-190
N, M. l^cCALLUM, dtten^. arid arrangements are belhg 
Chief Engineer, mado for an entertaining fcvenihg to 
follow the hot dinner, catering for*, 
,wl)lch U In the hands of Westbank 
Vfdmpn'a Institute. *
Aribthor decision made by the 
Trade , Board rnembbrshlp Is that 
the annual business meeting shall 
not coincide ^^ith the dlrincr, but 
will, instead, bo held on the follow* 
Ing Wednesday, January 80.
NEARLY 20-lNCn FALL j
KAMLOOPS-A total of t»*3 
inchea of snow fell at tho .Kam* 
,, . loops 'weather Station at trio Ful- 
45-Hc ton Field Airport during December, 
(Kelowna's snowfall for December
FOUND
FOUND NEAiriiuOWlTRS:™KX~- 
CHANGE—man’s llulovn wnteli. 
Identify at Courier offtce, 44-lc
FOR RENT
INVESTMENT DIARY
- - - - ■ ------- , '/
rriio following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagdn 
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES: Brackotodi figures indicate change from Jan­
uary 2nd to January 10, 1052. ___
TORONTO
Industrials ..... -.................. ........  .... 340.00+(1.00)
Utilities' .......................... ............ .
Golds ................ ...............................  02,00—(1,04)
Base Metals ........................... .......... 190.34+(1,4'^)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATION 8:
, , Rate
Anglo-Canadian Tel. Pfd. ..... .
Canadian Br«wer|c.s ..................  .25









Llmlkid, Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors' 
equipment. EnqulrloH Invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C. Bralorno Mines Ltd.
1 ’ ( ’ 25-tfn Canadian Breweries .... .
_— —  ----------— ---------- -—— Canadian Industries, l>fd,
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  Canadian IndmilrleH. Com. ............. .40
J. K v v n p  k Western .Lumber .............
w a n t ed  TO BUY HOUSE IN Dominion Glass Co. Ltd., ITd.............
THREE ROOM BASEMENT SUITE Kelowna, south of Beinard, thre1> Dominion (3lnss Co. Ltd., (lorn, ....... 40 A 1,25
—modern, solf-coulalncd, private nerirooms,' central henting. Cash. Fraser Companies Ltd.; Com, .75
entrance, furnished. Write or call 000 Cawston Ave.
rive room upper flat, modern, seif- 42-3p
contained, immedtale possession. _ ______ ________ _ ___ _______
p r o p e r t y  f o r  s a i ^  u r i - f f i







East Sullivan Mines 
Thu Bank of Nova Scotia, Com. 
B.C. Power Corp. I,Ul. “A" . ,,
:ni'{s Op'~ LAND,™3 ROOM M/d; ^o. Ltd. Pfd. .
<*. Reid’s Corner, $:i.l00. See 'riuiu)*-! *  Heating P m  . Ltd Com. 
MacLeod Real Eatate, or Rob ^mmdntion Co. of Canada Ltd. Com,
_____  ______ . 3 AC
tions without change. ment b.-i^ement. Automatic oil fui* hou?
Charged ndvcrtlscmentsi-Bdd »W nnce..Ok. Mission. Phono 29-Y. Don 
for each billing 44-lc Mngcl, Merritt. 4.3-3-P
S|MI-DIBP1«AY., ON CLASSIFIED'----- ---------------- --------- - -............ ................ ........ —
' , PAGE , ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE oc FOR s a l e  OR RENT, 2 BED1100M
$1.00 ber column inch. two gcntlamcn. Three minutes from bungalow, full basement, rilred for
DISPLAY Poiit Office. 578 Lawrence Ave. electric titovc. Call at 70!) Slither-
Otir per column inch. 13-lfc land. 32-tfc
Goodyear Tire Pfd, 
llnward Smith Paper Mills Ltd. Pfd.
How. Smith Paper Mills Lid. Com.
Hiram Walker-Good. A Worts Com,
WAR 8AVINOS CERTIFIUATKS
















































Incorporated 1909 Paid up Capital $403,000.00
Serving the Okanagan Valley Investor.
Periticton
O FF IC K S :
Kelowna Vetnon









CAPTAIN C. R. PULL
J. R. RF.ALF,, M.A., J.P. 
MAYO.R f. J. LADD
J. j: WKST
0. St.P, AITKENS, M:C. 
GCTRDON U1-:NNFTT
K. A llM j^T R dN G
T. R. B. ADAMS '
The Company participated in a miniher of National and 
Provincial niidcrwritihgs in 1951, including the following:—
Abltibl Power and Paper Cbmpatiy Limited, Convertible Debentures
Acadla-Atlant^ l^ugar Refineries Limited — Class A shares 
Aluminum Limited Common shares
AhglQ-Canadian Pulp and Paper Mills Limited — Common shares
Beil Telephone Compahy — Common shares and Rights
Brazilian Traction Light and Power Company V A V v Convertible Bonds
British Columbia Electric Company Ltd. 4^%  Preferred shares
British Cohupbia Telephone Company iPrefened shares
Canadian Breweries Ltd, 4*4% Convcrtlhlo Pcbenturcs
Canadian Chemical Co. Ltd, Mortgagc-'jSbnds ,
Canada Iron Foundries Limited—iCom|non shares
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 3J4% Convertible Bonds
Canada Savings Bonds—Series Six •
Canadian Superior Oil of California Ltd. — Common sharcB
Dominion Coal and Steel Corjioration Limited 4'/r Convertible Debentures
Okanagan Valley Telephone Company — 5% General Mortgage Bonds
Straits Towing Limited. 5J4% First Mortgage Bonds
The British American Oil Company Limited Convertible Debentures
Traders Finance Corporation Limited 4J4% Sinking Fund Dehenttires
Trans-Mountain Oil Pipe Lino Ltd. * Common. shores
Triad Oil Co, Ltd. Common Shares
-V r ......... .....
PACE SIX TH E KELOWNA COURIER THUBSDAY. JANUARY 17. IKS
fr e e  tic k ets
Free tickets will be given to the first ten 
children bringing in a complete list of 
mispelled words on this page to—
SPURRIERS SPORTING GOODS
S p o n s o r e d  b y  
C a n a d ia n  L e g io n
TINY TOT POPULARITY 
CONTEST
. . . for boys and girls under six. Loving 
cups awarded winners donated by Pet- 
, tigrew Jewelry. Prises and contest 
standings posted daily on Loane’s 
window.
R. W HILLIS R. G. W HILLIS
WHUUS INSURANCE AGENCY
INSURANCE — MORTGAGES — N.H.A. LOANS
. Since 1912
Telephone 217 Kelowna, B.C. 28 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP LIMITED
Manufact^urers of Industrial and Farm Equipment
S U P E R  W E L D
The hew IMPROVED method of reparing cracks in Motor Blocks, 
Cylinder Heads and other metal castings W ITHOUT HEAT.
ORCHARD C in  PRESS
AND CALENDER CO. LTD.
Calenders and Job Printing
. ■ ■ 
W ishing 'you every success to 
vour show.
We are in Business for 
Your Health . . .
Therefore •
For Health’s Sake Have Your 




Directed by Clair Auld
§ ■ ■ t
n  E X I T• •  w  X U  A  • •
Uncle Billy 1...:.......... ............... :....... ................. ..................C. E..CAMPBELI.
Mary M argaret............ ................................ ..............FREDA WOODHOUSE
Prof. Quiz .......... ........................... ....... ................ ........... JACK THOMPSON
Major Domo ..... ..... .............. ....... ................................. . MRS. R. GAGNON
Soloist ................ ..... ......... ................................... ............. MRS. RICHMOND
Kitchen Queen’s Band-—Isabel Pearse, Wilma Badley, Lilian Wittich, Isabel 
Wittich,, Helen Hungle, Margaret Nicol, Kate Reiswig, Mary 
-Robertson, I. Dal Col, Eva Dowle, Louise Kno.x, Ila MePhee, Rose 
Gagnon, Mary Lgw. .
Mayor ...... ....................... ...:.... ....... ............... ....... . THOMAS MARSH
Models—M. Hemmett, M. Edwards, M. Gee, W. Badley, M. Brown, J. 
Bowser, P. Henderson, B. Anderson, D. Norris, E. Low.
Chorus Girls—J. Dore, E. Henderson, S. Jones, S. Loma.x, N. McKenzie, M. 
Hou. 1. Oatman, V. Walker, T. Gagnon, M. Millar, B. Lander, E, 
Mann, G. Reed, S. Gaspardone, A. Henderson, E. Collins, B. Tajdor, 
R. Pringle.
Cinderella Ballet—B. Godfrey, D. James, B. Bissell, E. Pearson, J. Long, 
L. Deleurme, M. Schmit, D, Ehman, S. Carr-Hiltoii; J. McKenzie, 
J. Barre, M. Loney. ^  .
Conventionaires and. Sultan Sweeties .........Members of the Canadian Legion
F o r  t h e  B e n e f i t  o f  
C h i ld r e n ’s  P r o g r a m m e
BE T-H-R-I-F-T-Y
BUY McGAVnrS GOOD 
BREAD AND FINE CAKES
at your food store.
m o n p R C H
and
ORCHARD e m f  MOTORS LTD.
THREE GQpD NAMES 
For 25 years your friendly Ford Dealer
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
LTD.
Storage and Moving 
Specialists




“The Lovveiit Food Prices 
in the Okanagan”











Groceries — School Supplies . 
FREE DELIVERY
SUCCESS . . . to the Canadian 




547 Bernard Ave. Phone 859





W. R. TRENCH LTD.
Prescriptions — Drugs 
Stationary
Photographic Supplies 
Phones 73 and 1373
SCANTLAND’S
Where you can take advantage of 
great bargains.
Blouses -r- H ats — Coats 
Going at Regular 
Price
TILLIE’S GRILL
The right place to  meet your 
friends for mornirig coffee and 
afternoon tea.





Phone 825 239 Bernard Ave.




in Ladies’ Wearing Apparel!
■ ■ ■ ■■ i k  ■ ■
Phone 1249 251 Bernard
Sm EM A R T
MEN’S WEAR LTD.













The Llome of 
International Trucks and 
 ̂ Hillman Cars 
for Service and Long Life. 
Phone 8 or 1128 332 Leon Ave.
M0R-EE7E SHOES
LTD . '■ V
Shoes for the Wlrole Faniily 
at Moderate Prices.
THE COFFEE COUNTER
B O B  T A Y L O R
Proprietcr
Success to Your Show
GIBSON MOTORS LTD.
Nash — Vanguard Cars 
and Trucks
Complete Autamotive Service
A ■ ' , /  \   ̂ '
.Phone 222 Imperial Products
CAPO zzrs
GROCERY
Phones 340 and 38
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
Mercury — Meteor
\  ' -  









You always do better at
LOANE’S * ' '
Hardware t— Furniture 
Appliances -r- Music
a t EATON'S
HEAVY G00J9S AND APPLIANCES




“ Yoiir Friendly I-Jardware” 
Hardware — Appliances 
Furniture
Everything for the Farm 
and Home,
M c & M c
(K ELO W N A ) LTD.
KAREN’S FLOWERS
Wedding desines — Corsages^ 





Feli.s: Sutton John Arthur
FREE DELIVERY
Quality M eats — Fish 
Poultry
Phone 135 or 935
STANDARD OIL OF B.C. 
LTD.
862,Cleincnl Ave.
R.P.M. Lubricating Oils 
Chevron Supreme Gasoline
PAKVl': BK()S„ A g n u s. Phone 1017
HARRY MITCHELL LTD.
Mens W ear Specialists
Kelowna
Upposite the Post Office.





]̂ >hone 108 for^ Appointments
“Send a Snapshot with 
Every Letter ,
GORDON MEAT MARKET
M eats — Poultry — Groceries
k
FREE CITY DELIVERY
Phone 178 - 179
THE ROYAL ANNE 
HOTEL
, Under New Management
Luncheons Dinners







Wheel Chairs and Sun Lami)s
McGILL & WILUTS LTD.
The Rcxall D rug Store 
Phone 19 W e Deliver




Lube Oil — Gas — Fuel Oil
W. (Babe) NICHOLSON, Agent
0 . L. JONES FURNITURE
CO. LTD,
“Quality with .Service’’ ,
Look for Our Annual 
February Sale for 
Real Bargains
SEE FUMERTON’S
First for January 
Clcarcncc




l(iS4 ICIlis Sired 
Building Supplies and Coal 
Phone 16 - 757
“Service i.s O ur First Thought"
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
(iood food at tlic 
right price.
, Satisfaction Gurantced 
Phone 705-R 878 Burnc
S fie c la l ^ka4thA‘ ta
O K A N A G A N  I N V E S T M E N T S  L T D .p  
S . M . S I M P S O N -  C O . L T D .  * 
K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  L T D .
GEORGE A. MEIKLE LIMITED
Quality Merchandize .
Ladies'Rqady-to-W ca‘r Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
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GRIZZLIES IN FIRST 
W IN OF CAMPAIGN ,
‘ LcgtoQ Grizzlies bhalked up their 
l in t  victory ot the current midget 
hockey league campaign Wednes­
day by trimming tbe Lions 5-2. All 
goals were singletons, with G. Fer­
guson. IC McLeod. O. Weston, J. 
Angie and D. Kerry tallying for the 
winners and H. Thneroura and G. 
Fry counting for the Lions.
C U R L IN G  d r a w
ANDREWS AVERTS WHITEWASH
NcNeebin Loses 1st Shntout 
With Only 34 Seconds To Go
VERNON 1, KELOWNA 4
By AL DENRGRIETim e s , almost without number this hockey season, there 
have b^en two luminaries at Kelowna Packers’ home 
jjames. Thurstlay night, two men whe  ̂had played the starring , VERXON 1 KAMLOOPS 6 
role before were hack for another how. (Special to The Kelowha*Courier)-
Roy McMeekm. steadily regaining his self-confidence in KAMLOOPS-Paced by. big Jim 
the net and showing no signs of his niid-season slump, was in Fleming’s hat-trick and an dlmost... .4 ^ ^ a . t _ ! _  .... s ' *.1 * ftoiirliaec* Viw
I’LEMING’S TRIO 
PACES ELKS TO 
IMPRESSIVE WIN
Manday. Jan. II
7:30 p.m.—Bourque vs. Mbrrlson;- 
C. LlpMtt vs. Whyte; Marshall vs. 
Minette; Cowley vs. Wardlaw.
9:30 p.m.—G. Brownlee vs. Oller- 
ich; Crosby vs. WUUs: Peiper v s ." 
Dodl; Piper ys. Jones.
Tuesday, Jan. 15 - 
7:30 p.m.—Johnston vs. Arm­
strong; Grant vs. Stevensoh; N. 
Brownlee vs. Cram; MacPhail vs. 
Burkholder.' .
9;30 p.m.-JThompson vs. Clow;. 
Meyers vs. Harvey; Suddaby vs. 
Fox; Cmollk vs. V^ltham.
Wednesday,* Jan. 16 
■ 6:30 p.m.—Meckling vs. Dooley; 
Nt Nbf vs. R. Brownlee;. Darroch 
vs. Lander; Bebb vs. Buchanan.
8:30 p.m.—Perry vs. Q. Lipsett; 
Wiig vs. E. Smith; Thorpson vs. 
Borland; Ennis vs, O. Brownlee.
Thursday, Jan. 17 
, 7:30 p.m,—Pefry E. Smith;
Wlig vs. Borland; Thomson vs. O. 
Brownlee; Ennis vs. Clow.
' VIRNON BEA'CS KAMLQOP9
KAMLOOPS — Vernon bantam 
all-ttars defti-atcd Kamloops repre­
sentative bantam hockey team 3-1 
in an exhibition game here Jan. 5. .
wUl be out of acUoh wlUv thsKaflpi- 
loops Elks for it w t ^  or two after 
cracking a bone in hia gnlile In the 
Pcntictcm-HaiqioQpB.game Jpp. L. .
9:30 p.m,—Meckling vs. R! Brown­
lee: Newby vs. Lander; Darroch \-s. 
Buchanan: Bebb vs. G. Lipsett 
NEVTBY GHA14LENOB CUP 
Monday
E, Smith 12, Newby 5. .
, ‘ Wednesday
■ E. Smith 8,. Borland 5.
MONDAY r e su l t s  
Lipsett 10, Jones 6.
, Bourque 10. Doell 8.
Cowley 11. Whyte 10.
Marshall 12; Morrison 8.
H. R.‘Smith 11. Willis 10. '
Ollerich 9, Peiper 8.
Baines 13, Brownlee 3. ' < ^
Bostock 13, Crosby 10.
TUESDAY RESULTS 
Clow 11, Sanders 7.
Cmolik 12, Harvey 5.
O. Brownlee 8, Meyers 6. 
Borland 8, Thompson 7.
Johnston 9, Fox 8.
Whitham 7. Grant 0.
N. Brownlee 7, Armstrong 6. 
Stevenson 10, MacPhail 8.
BUSHER« JACKSON. HURT
KAMLOOPS — Busher Jackson
TRY VOURIKB CLA88UnBD8 
FOR RUICR Rl^ULTS
Tlili advcfllfcincnl it not pubiiihed or 
displayed by tlic Liquor Control Board or 
by tbe Govtrnmcnl of British Columbia.
his most sublime performance this season and came within 
only 34 seconds of registering his first shutout.
■ Ken Amundrud, Kelowna’s .surprising fire ball, shared the 
limelight. He was easily the most effective man between the 
opposing fortresses and he came close to heating all existing 
records for a speedy hat-trick.
The shutout-hungry Packers call- allow Bud Andrews and linemates 
ed on. every trick of the trade in Alex Ritson and Bill Tarnow to sift 
the last period to. preserve the through to dupe McMeekin out of 
goose-egg intact—but they -made position and slide in the shutout- 
the 'fatal mistake of underestimat- spoiler at 19:26. Andrews was
performance by jgoaler 
Lome Lussier, the league-ieading
ing Vernon Canadians ability to 
m^ke the^most of opportunities.'
Packers lapsed just lonj: enough 
in the final minute of the game to
on
FRKN0lt.lOANS S tIS i t tS  nUENDlV lOANS ItMSSSS fUCNOlV iOANS S«$tS$IS
CU ^  i
Kamloops Elks increased.their mar­
gin over the runner-up Vernon club 
to 14 points b;y trimming the Catv- 
adians 6-1 befo'rc a full house here 
Saturday. * *
Elks took a 1-9.first period lehd 
when Andy Clbvechok tipped in 
Jack ,*D>ggart’s pass while'Ching 
Dheere 'was‘in. the penalty box. 
They Went ahead 3-0 in the middle 
session on goals by Don Campbell 
and Fleming.
Then in the third Fleming com­
pleted his hat-trick and Toby 
Brown added the other. '
SHUTOUT FOILED
Lussier’s bid for his third shut­
out .was foiled early in .the final 
frame, when DoUg Lane rapped in 
Vernon’s only goal.TThe Elkian net- 
man stopped 35 shots, many of
New Season Records Set 
In Conimnk Cage Gaines
' Flyers climbed into a first place tie with the idle Lakers Wednesday 
night, in one of the commercial basketball loop fixtures, by handing tjie' 
Golden Owls their first defeat, a 35-24 outcome.
That same night the Klowns and their captain, Bill Kane, both set 
season’s Records as they turned back Rutland 46-31.
Klowns’ 46 points was the highest
"y iw r ’
DON’T MISS THEM
dr Everyone’s talking about 
the wonderful* bargains 
we’re offering. . 
dr Men’s Shirts --- Ties — 
Socks —t Shorts — 
Sweaters —• almost any- 
thmg you want, 





M EN ’S W EAR
' ’ .^(Across-from' Eaton’s on Ben/ard) ■
a
NIAGARA FI
■  ̂ m 
\  2
%
Drop- in to’iiee yo'ur fn*ertdiy''-fliligara lion advisor. He'll 
moke it easy for you to get the FriendlyAoan that suits you 
best. Here ore important facts for you about Niagara Loans.
Wbs ca  left Niapn Frieodlif loaT Anyone with a reputation for honetly
and the ability to repay.
HtwBKhnBMtonmdlnnNIaiarai Upto4 i,000,someHffletmorei.
HSWipiitUycaBlEtllhtmeft Sometimes in 20 mlnuieii within 24
hours oq most loons.
How l0B| t a  I ilkt til reply? . Tliere ore many Niagara toon repoy-
I ment plans. On loans of. over $500 
you 'may lake up to 24 months. 
Special repayment schedules are 
arranged for farmers, school teachers, 
etc. ' . . ■
No, " NIagora rotes ore reasonable '̂ 
took at the chart and remjember that 
on loans, up to $1,000, life Insurpn^
Is Included at no extra cost.
No,, Many Niagara friendly loans 
do not require endorsers or bankable 
' security. ,
You con use any of. these fouy 
‘ Niagara loon plonsi;
1. On egrs, trucks, et&i only owner
' stgnik •
2, On huibond-ond-wlfe signatures.
3. On business equipment.
4, On form slock and equipment.'
Yes, your InteryleW at Niagara win 
be private, courteous* and, above oil, 
friendly.
A few of the reasons arei to con- 
tolldate'd group of small debtii to 
meet special emergencleii for cor 
and truck repoirii to repair or mod-. , 
ernixe homesi to enlarge a buslnessj' 
for. leed, stock, ferlillxer for fqrmsi 
and to toke odvantage,’of low prices, 
Mhen cash'Is'paid.' - .........
Yes, 1 family In 7 every year.
the payoff end.
GAME HAD EVERYTHING
The contest, ending 4-1 in Kel- 
owna’f  favor, had everything in the 
way of entertainment, thrills, tor­
rid action, nice passing and sensa­
tional goal-tending as both net- 
•minders were called on for pro­
digious saves. I
' Cliff Dobson was equal to most 
of them and McMeekin never fal- .them labelled drives, 
tered until the last Vernon shot on 
goal.
Canucks grabbed the 'initiative 
and held it until Stu Robertson 
banged in Joe Kaiser’s rebound to 
send the Packers on their way just 
. past the halfway mark of the first 
frame.
Shortly afterwards Ken Amun- 
drud whipped in two goals in the 
space of 10 seconds, with Jim Lowe 
setting up .both and jim Middleton 
drawing an assist on the .first.
About 15 seconds later Amundrudi 
had a chance to drive in a third 
goal, only this time Dobson had 
other ideas.
WOULD BEAT RECORD
If Amundrud had clicked then 
with a-third goal, his hat-trick ef­
fort would have far overshadowed 
the present record held by Len 
Wallington of. Vernon who notched 
a trio in 33 seconds two seasons ago 
^t Vernon—against Kelowna. '
‘ Th6 ■/3-0 "J*margin ’ stood good 
through an action-jammed scoreless 
second ■ stanza. It .looked: as if 3-0
At the other end Cliff Dobson 
was called on to save 27 and two of 
the six that got by him were of the 
soft variety.
Bill Hryciuk was the top point- 
getter of the night with four assists.
First period—1, Kamloops, Clove- 
chok (Taggart) 10:04. I*enalties: 
Clovechok, Stecyk, Dheere.
Second period—2; Kamloops,
Campbell (Hryciuk) 5:31; 3, Kam­
loops, Fleming (Campbell, HrycitSk) 
12:20. Penalties: Lane, Wilson.
Third period—4, Kamloops, Flem­
ing (Hryciuk, Terry) 4:30; 5, Ver­
non, Lane ,(Hauck) 7:43; 6, Kam­
loops, Brown (Stein) 8:46; 7, Kam­
loops, Fleming (Campbell, Hryciuk) 
18:41. Penalties: Giokas, Taggart.
Referees: Swaine, Neilson.
Vees’ Playofr Hopes 
Jolted, by Twin Loss 
Against Coast Teams
‘ Penticton Vees’ playoff hopes 
were rudely jolted during the ex­
change' games at the Coast as the 
last-placed OSAHL squad lost to 
Doth Kerrisdale' and Nanaimo;- 8-4i 
a t : the former, Friday, and 8-2 to 
the Clippers Saturday.
Penticton supporters counted) 
heavily on winning these two 
games that count in league standn
•2 Dwllta$lBnchlo“lRi}” ilNH
Om  a Had ban ta‘litdr m Ion?
Hhi RBq ways ol bwiawts? ai| ttiani >
ing home to prepare for Nanaimo 
Wednesday. > ‘ ’
S
Cm I ban a prlnla latenliw wU
NIaiRanaaDci?




MONTHLY P AYM6 NTS
CASH 4̂  ' '4 ' ia 13 20 24
1100 $24.24 $17.85 $ 9.44 $ 7.78
200 52,52 35.71 18.91 15.57
300 7879 53.54 28.37- 23.35
400 105.05 71.41 37.82 31.13 '
500. 131.31 89.24 47.28 38.91 ‘ ' '
400 104.90 54.45 44,40 $34.20 $30.90
800 141.45 74,30 41.05 47.45 40.45
1,000 174.40 92.40 75.75 59.05 50.40
1,500 244.55 138.45 113.50 8770 74.95
HIACARA'S UNIQUE EVEN-OOLUR REPAYMENT PLAN
OIVIS YOU AND YOU PAY
$126.49. ..................................... .15 monibt at $10
211.51.. . t S i t . . , ; , . , , . . , . . . , 12 oHinlht at $20
317.24.. . . 5 1 t . . . . *̂.12 wottlhi a t$30
466.27. ,  »*i t t». , . . . . . . s , a * . . . , , , . . .15 Btoitttisof $34
' Md iliore 4 1 tdbv oiM'dflBiT regaywMit mowla
^
pool ticket holders were going to 
collect, what with only two minutes 
left in the game and no change.
But Mike Daski rang up Kelow*- 
na’s fourth goal on a passout from 
Brian Roche witn less than 90 sec­
onds remaining. Andrews’ goal that 
saved Vernon from a whitewashing
came less than a minute later.  ̂ ^ees are 12 points behind the
FROZEN FLURRIES—Everyone; third place Packers and now hav6 
was pulling for ROY MC5MEEK1N played only ,two games less, 
to get a shutout," but probably no . Vees engaged in an exhibition, 
one \vas tugging harder thari his game at Nanaimo yesterday; losing 
mother, visiting here and watching , 5 3̂. They play another exhibition 
her son perform in this league for tonight, at K!errisdale, before head- 
the first time . . .  KELOWNA out- ■ ■ - —
shot VERNON 34-28 .. . There were 
seven minor penalties, four of them 
to the PACKERS. Neithei*, team 
scored when having the manpower 
advantage . . . Patrons were dis­
appointed in riot seeing DAVE,
MACKAY' in action for thp first 
time. Vernon’s ' defenceman was 
called back to the Coast by his erii- 
ployers, but should be back in Ver­
non shortly . . . With a preponder? 
ence of centremeri now. Packers 
had JOB KAISER on left wing . . ,
Ex-pros DOUG LANE and CHINQ 
DHEERE were the pick of the CA­
NADIANS . . .  ALEX WATT caught 
PHIL HERGESHEIMER with i the 
hardest check ' of the night . . .
Packers are idle until they host 
NANAIMO (XIPPERS here Thura- 
day.
, VERNON—Goal, Dobson; defence 
Giokas, Lane; center, Milford; 
wings, Haiick, Dheere. Subs; Rlt- 
Bon, Tarnow, Andrews, Lucchinl'
Jakes, Merluke, Stecyk Watt.
KELOWNA—Gonl McMookln; de­
fence, JKvtly, H. Amundrud; center,
Daski; wings, Durban, Roche. Subs:
Robertson, Kaiser, Hcrgcshcimcr,
K. Amundrud, Middleton, Lowe,
Carlson, Penner.
, First period—1, Kelowna, Robert­
son (Iptisor) 11)10; 2, Kolowria, K.
Amundrud (Lowe, Middleton)/ 13- 
:07; 3, Kplownn, K, Amundrud 
(Lowe) 13:17. PcnalUcB; Kuly,
Stecyk. , ' ' *
Second period—Scoring; None,
Pennltics:; Hmick^Cnrlson,
Third period—4, Kelowna, Daski 
(Roche) 10:30; !1. Vernon, Andrews 
(Ritson, Tarnow) 10:20. PepaUlcs:
Dqskl, Andrews, K. Amundrud.
.Referees: W. Neilson, K. Slownrt,
made by a team this season while 
Kane’s 21 points topped all previous 
individual efforts.
Rutland made their finest stab for 
their first win yet by more than 
holding the Klowns up to past the 
midway mark. They were .actually 
leading 31-29 until they rdrymut of 
gas and didn’t count a, single bas­
ket from then on.
The other fixture also was decid­
ed with a late splurge with the 
Flyers leading by only 21-20 at the 
end of the third,
Games this'Wednesday are: Lak­
ers vs. Rutland, 7:00 p.m.; Klowns 
vs. Owls, 8:00 p.m.
OWLS—̂ ien s  8, Butcher 3, 
Schemmer 2, Scantland 6, Uyeyama
I, Tait 1̂  Greenaway 1, Serwa 2, 
Lofting, Mar, McKenzie. Total 24.
FLYERS—Casey 3, Gee .8, Capoz- 
zi 4, Wolfe 8, Hayward 10, 'Wed­
dell 2. Totah 35.
KLOWNS—Giordano 10, Bogress
II, Ritchie 4, Kane 21, Foster, Ben­
nett. Total 46. ‘
RUTLAND—Stranaghan 4, Seng- 
er 8, Gillard 8, Graham 11, Mallach, 
Fitzpatrick, Kitaura. Total 31.
' ‘Standings
GP W L F  APts
Lakers .....    2 2 0'73 59 4
Flyers ...........a........ 3 2 1 97 76 4
Klowns ..................2 1, 1 79 75 2.
Owls ................  2 1 1 54 56 2
Rutland .....  ,3  0 3 76112 0
Scoring Leaders ’ -
F<3 FTPtS,;
Kane, Klowns ...........  15 2 32
Gillard, Rutland' .............  14 4 32
Anderson,, Lakers ...........  12 3 27
Hayward, Flyers ...........  9 2 20
Wolfe, Flyers ..................  9
Senger, Rutland............... 9
Gee, Flyers ...................   8
ONE GAME BAN
tH E  I.E .L
SUPER 
PIO N EER
IS THE A N S W ER  
TODAY!  ‘
SUSPENDED ONE GAME by . 
League President Dr. R. Hughes of _ 
Karnloops, following his brush with 
the referees at K ^loops Jan. 5, is 
Mike Durban. Ban w|ll be effecr 
tive Jan.' 23 when Packer^ are. due 
for their next r showirig in ' Kam-‘ 
loops./:/■ ' / , / / / / , " ■ / , /  /:;/;/ /;.
SKIN E R U W l^ l^
, Here is. a clean, . stainless,' pene­
trating antiseptic oil that . brings 
 speedy rielief from the itching dis-' 
' tress.. ■ ' '! ;
20 Not only does MOONES EMER- 
19 ALD OIL promote rapid arid hegl-' 
18 *thy healipg in operi, sores apd 
18 wounds but boil cpd simple ulcers/ 
are also relieved, ’ ,. y /
In ' Skin' affections /the itchirig bf 
Eczema is quickly stopped. Pimples 
—skin eruptiohe' dry, up , qnd .scale 
off in a very few days. The sarinie is 
true' af Barber’̂ s' Itch,. Salt Rheum, 
Itching Toes and Feet and other 
Ran Clearwater paced * the "Melville inflammatory skin disorders. . 
Millionaires to a 9-2 victory -over You can obtain MOONB’S EMER- 
Moose Jaw Millers in a Saskatche-. ALD OIL at any modern drugstore, 
wan senior hockey cirepit game at Satisfaction or money , back. : ■: 
Melville last week. Both scored, , . W. R. TRENCH.LTD.' ■ 
three goals. MoGlLL* & WILLITS LTD,
TESTED IN ACTION 
. PROVEN BY DEEDS
I.E.L. pioneered the one-men chain 
saw'field . «* Its experience has - 
produced the : :
SUPER PIONEER
Recognized/Leader in Alt OnerMpn.Chain Saw Operations
OynatorqueEngine,25Lbs. Blades: 14,18,24,30,36ins. . RarSwivelConlrel'




Norm Knippleberg: . starry 
winger with Kelowna Packers last 
year and now the only, absentee in 
the"*potent DDK line, alqng with





845 Burrard Street, Yancouverf 1^*0t
VAMCOUVlM n t
Q I M o l e
THIS IS THE BIO EVENT YOU’VE BEEN WAITINO EOR ! » STAB.TS TODAY
lAGARA
F I N A N C E  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
^  Htsigun II iiiDoimii itcimxti ccirouiloi im
Cor. Bernard and Fendoil 
lo t Radio Bldg. Fh«»« 811
J  nmaHY lOAHt I t m i l t  NltHDiV iOANS l l l l t M l  rtWNMr IOAMOMI6I668
Commerk Cagers Chalk 
Up W in Ovor Vernon
Tlib high-flying Vernon High 
School cngei-8 ran into n lllUC more 
than they could handle on their 
hom'o floor last week when a pick­
up squad from Iho Kelowna cc»m- 
merclal lengne, sparked by Davo 
unions and Bill Kane, elefeated 
them 50-54.
Weins got 20 pointa and Kane 17.
High man for the night was 
VHS'it BK)n Nolan with 21. Clark 
was next In line .for Vernon with
10. ■ i 1,
M1LI44 BOOSTS I.EAD
KAm.OOPS--I.nle«t Bcorlng sln- 
tistica for the Kamloops Commercial 
Hockey 1-eaguo »how Cliff Mills 
now lends the pack by 14 points 
wllh his 42-boint lotaron 24 goals 
and 10 assists. ' <
^ 'T R I L I T E S
V.'Uucs to .39.50.......
^ T ^ T O R C H I E R E S
Values to 45..SO ....
f ^ T A B L E  L A M P S
..... .............
. B O U D O I R  L A M P S
Uciinlar 15.00 for .....
' ^ B E D  L A M P S  
• ^ . a t  ... ................
D E S K  L A M P S

















5 (’ll. ft. 
.325,00
6 gu. ft,' 
.345,00 ...




• -APOP-UP TOA STER S..... ................. $19.95
★ VACUUM CLEANERS
★ FLOOR POLISHER, one only—
.3 brush electric. IX A
Regular fl9.,S0. Special . .............  I
dPi'i n iW d n g ' A  n  a  V A V A  I V i n  a  m s *  v a s t  Wo need used R5i(ll0fl, gmnll or Inrgb, ho hurry ond
C » l r | B l U A L i  K A U I U  1 K W  I L C d l l ^  see our selection of NEW RADIOS.
•  IRONS •  W AFFLE IRONS •  ELECTRIC KETTLES •  STEAM IRONS
Rcidia & R lect^  Jim  .
551 Bernard Avenue Phone 36
p a g e  e ig h t T H E  KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. JAKDARY H  IM t
CHEVRONS BLAST 
PEim crO N  1 6 4
The wind was knocked out of 
Penticton’s Coy Cup aspirations 
when the all>star squad from the 
southerners’ ctmunercial hockey 
league was humlliat«t 16-4 by Ke­
lowna Chevrons Friday. Points were 
fairly evenly spread among several 
members of the Chevron's, one of 
the five entries in the Kelowna and 
District Commercial H o c k e y  
League.
TBT COinUEB OLAHHffnDS
W o rk  Red Cross Doing, 
Declares L. R. Stephens
a
the 'Wilson's Landing classes; and 
Miss Marion Metcalfe,* in charge at 
Winfield.
A brief review of the activities of 
the Westbenk Unit since its organ- 
iu tion March 30 last was given by 
Mrs. C. Mhclauchlan, secretary- 
treasurer. The unit consists of 
three c<Hnmitte4»: women’s work, 
blood transfusion and diskster re- 
lie t
AID FAHHJES
Westbank played host to 4he re- 




without thought of personal acu- day work; in the city the faithful, 
men," he continued. routine, able administration of its
Tbuclxing on criticism levied fprni Y®'** M ^w , will not
time te time, Mr. Catchpole said buUd anolher Q ty I shall
•If you don't build a City Hall and
1. Col. 8)
C om e O u t fr o m  
U n d er A e  
S h a d o w  o f
P A  I
Try Mdn JobkH for proMpI n M  
fra« oiArHk end ihsawehc pols «td 
|(Mn the Aowontb of foRovod arffsten. 
100 TofMi 12.69
Nsv IcoBcaqr'StM 200 ToUtli |6 .9 f
“Persons who have not served in some capacity, on 
branch executive, a divisional executive, or any active work in _ 
the field cannot fully realize the scope and magnitude of the when over 100 attended the sesrfona 
work undertaken l?y this society which is recognized not onjly
among the Christian nations of the worljd, but also’in-inost of Snwi*at^Se**&Sr**Wood'^OT8 
the other nations which we regard as having attained a reason- clinic In Peachland. 
able degree of civilisation.” . , It jwas reported the women’s work
So said L. R; Stephens, in his fourth annual report as presi- 1» open me second and fourth 
dent of the Canadian Red Cross (Kelowna branch). A good S S le ®  qSSi^^® S^arU?tSto 
attendance at the annual meeting held Monday afternoon in ben returned to headquarters. In 
the board room of ,B.C. Tree Fruits, also heard the secretary-, 
treasurer’s and committee chairmen’s reports, all evidencing 
an active and successful 1951.
(From Page 
people at large.
"Co-operation then, is esseotial. 
We are blessed with the democraUc 
typ^ ■ o f government Democracy 
can only work if the people <to 
their p ^  Let criticism be con­
structive, not of th» destructive aind 
nagging varietyt And be prepared 
to pay the cost if you want better
service. If the sqowplow fills in 
your driveway, you must either 
shovel it out yourself or pay addi-. tempted this year. Let me say U»U 
tional taxes to pay a crew to clear to you. born out of some years ex
lay sidewalks and blacktop roads, 
we the people axe apt to condemn 
you’ for a good-tor-n<dhing council; 
but if you do all these things, we 
com plains about the taxes! I dare 
say that you will make mistakes, 
but If you do what you do without 
fear or favor and if you do as if 
you were about not merely the 
ikople's but God’s business, you 
need not be afraid of what anyone 
may say." ■
EOTITINE WORK 
“.From the mayor's opening ad­
dress to the council, Jt is apparent 
that nothing spectacular may be at-
not build another Farbdt Hall. But 
wo shall try to carry out our 
pecUve tasks under the guidance 
of God. You will do your best, as 
1 hope we shalL X am sure that 
church and ctvic government work­
ing together will make this a happy 
place in which to live," he conclud­
ed.
B RO W M S
PRESCRIPTION
PHAR/V\ACY
Mr, Stephens felt the Kelowna 
branch could regard itself as one 
of the most active branches in B.C., 
meeting its obligations in a credit­
able manner both in respect to the 
financial campaign and the bloodi 
donations at the mobile clinics held 
twice per year. He mentioned the 
additional obligations adeepted this 
past year in the matter of civil de­
fence.
“In this respect, our role will bo 
that of co-operation with civil and 
municipal organi;^ions.’’ 
DESERVfS SUPPORT 
“ I am convinced that the service 
which the society is prepared to 
render not only on a national-prfv 
vincial scale, but also in the imme­
diate community justifies the
Inaugurated in the Kelowna branch 
three years ago and seryes a very 
useful jmrpose. In dm: loan cup­
board we have a number of articles 
required by people particularly af­
ter leaving hospital, such as crutch­
es, wheel chairs, hospital beds, etc. 
Over 40 peoidc made use of the 
loan cupboard in the past year."^
As disaster relief cominittob 
chairman, C. R. Bull told the an­
nual meeting that a report giving 
the names of the committee chair-, 
men, their deputies, and the duties 
they were prepared to undertake 
was submitted to J. H. Horn, Kel­
owna and district civil defence co­
ordinator, and that as soon as this 
is accepted, a meeting of all those
conclusion, Mrs. Maclauchlan men* 
tinned the assistance given to two 
recently burned put Indian families 
by the disaster relief committee.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
those driveways. The city has no 
more money than you' give them 
with which to do your work. If 1 
raise my Voice in criticism now ahd 
then, it is constructive criticism and 
1 am on the side of the Council. 1 
do not justify everything that is 
done, but I like to think that what 
is done is done conscientiously and
peiience. Important as the^  
•achievement’ periods are in the 
city life (corresponding In church 
life to our festival days and times 
in which we go in for. lavish ex­
penditure, as on our parish hall), 
it is the day-to-day life which 
counts most; in a parish, the Sun­
day by Sunday res^nse; the week-
THANK YOU!
*. ■ ........... _ . _
The Kelowna and District Rod and Gun Club would
like to take this means of sincerely thanking all merchants




whole-hearted support of the people inyolved wfu. be called to finalize 
of this community to the work of preparations)
,-_fH0NE 20.
•  MOVING-local abd long 
distance.
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.




the society,” he added;
He paid tribute to the canvassers 
for their hard work during the 1951 
campaign; to the United Church 
Hall officials for their help during 
clinics; to Mrs.'Mary Allen, honor­
ary member of the prbvindal exe­
cutive, who has been of much , as­
sistance to the local branch; and to 
the many others who aided the Red 
Cross in its work locally last year.
t Concluding his report, Mr. Steph­
ens commended the Westbank Unit, 
(vhich was creditably represented 
at' the. meeting by about seven 
members, for their organization as a 
unit of the Kelowna branch. Since 
the last annual meeting Mrs. J. H. 
Blackey had been appointed to the 
executive as the Westbank repre­
sentative.
Clharles A. Bruce, representing re­
tiring Junior Red Cross chairman, 
F. T. Marriage, reported much con­
tinued 'activity in all the schools. 
For the second time in recent years, 
the Kelowna E lem en t^  School 
ranked highest among toe public 
elementary and 'high schools of toe 
province with respect to cash don­
ations forwarded to Junior Red 
Ckoss headquarters, during the pe­
riod of twelve months ending Aug- 
xist ,31, 1951, In addition, they pro­
vided toe total amount necessary 
for the piurchase of a cot in the 
children’s ward of the new wing of 
the Khlowna Clentoal Hospital.
“It woidd be difficult to over-es­
timate the value of' Junior Red 
Cross in this school, affording aq it 
does excellent training in health, 
self-denial, consideration for others 
W. Metcalfe presented his ninth .less fortunate,'and democratic pro- 









891 Lawrcime .'Ave. Pluma UZ8
of the local branch. Members learn­
ed the final returns to provincial 
headquarters from the annual cam­
paign for funds conducted /last 
March, was $11,562.88.' Quota had 
been $10,000. Another $179 was re­
mitted to toe , provincial ,• office 
from donations and; fund raising 
events. Total operating allowance 
for 1951 was :$358.17; while bank 
balance at December 31; 1951, show­
ed $32.25. , Campaign operating ex­
penses totalled. $26.08.
■High school activity. In addition 
to sending a considerable sum of 
money to the Junior Red Cross 
Service Fund, Mr. Bruce pointed 
out, consists mainly in assisting toe 
senior branch at blood donor clin­
ics, helping in toe annual campaign 
for funds, personal service to needy 
families, serving hot dishes in toe 
school cafeteria, supporting Junior 
Red Cross projects in Europe, and 
numerous other small activities. ■ . 
Mr. Briice also mentioned toe Xh-
Yes! This week Rnd every wc«k SAFEWAY 
in Kelowna
ontstanding food valnes for ''EABLY-IN-THE-WEEK"
shoppers.̂ ^̂   ̂̂ ̂  ̂ ^
- . . . I , . ■ \ ■ ■ • \ * t , , ' \ . f ' • . ' ■ , ■ s'.' .
START THE HABIT N O W ... .
SHOP EARLY Hi THE WEEK ami SATE at T«« EELOWMA SAFEWAY!
: ' l l i c i e  'p r ic « i .:^ S 6 c t iy e
During his report, Mr. Metcalfe ter-High School Red Cross Council,
mentioned the work done , by Mrs. 
J. Ribelin, as vice-chairman of the 
disaster relief committee. Confined 
to hospital, Mrs. Ribelin was unable 
to present her report at the annual, 
meeting. Speaking for her, Mr. 
Metcalfe said, “When fires, occur 
and the families have no money and 
no insurance, the Red Cross assists 
in the matter of bedding and cloth­
ing. Mrs. Ribelin goes around the 
stores with these people and buys 
the necessary articles. , This last 
year, we have had six fires, ̂ 11 in 
toe country except one. In every 
case bedding and clothing was' sup­
plied by toe Red Cross.”
Continuing his report: “Missing 
Persons. 'There are still Red Cross 
inquiries from people in Europe 
trying to get iii touch with their 
friends and relatives living in- toe 
Kelowna district; I am glad' to say 
that in practically every case wo 
have been successful in locating the 
persons sought.
LOAN CUPBOARD 
‘Loan Cupboard. This service was
formed in School District 23. Kel­
owna is proud of toe fact, he added, 
that three times a Kelowna’ttSlegaie 
has been chosen as one of Canadian, 
representatives to attend Intern^- , 
tional Red . Cross leadership train­
ing camps. These were Brian Wed>- 
dell, Melvin Shelley and Bob Fos­
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For Information.^— Phone 1111
W E REGRET TO ANNOUNCE ^  
THE ROYAL JOURNEY PICTURES * 
CANNOT BE SHOWN AT THIS TIM E
owing to the record-breaking atten(Jance
.D OVER aand consequent HOLj t the COAST
MON. - TUES. - WED
i  Days






THUR. - FRL, 7 & 9;02 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
Emn
TNURS.
Novelty — NEIVS - CARTOON 
Picturea of '
FLYING ENTERPRIHE 
and ll« GALLANT CAPTAIN
GOOD NEWS JUST RECEIVED 
TH E ROYAL JOURNEY PICTURES 
will be shown in Kelowna 
JAN, 28th, 29th, 30th, FEB. 1st and 2nd
HOME NURSING 
Organization of home , nursing 
classes in Kelowna, Okanagan Mis­
sion, East Kelowna, Rutland, and 
Winfield, was reported by Mrs. S* 
Maude-Roxbyi chairman of toe 
home nursing conuhittee. Following 
the visit of Mrs. de Satge. R.N., 
provincial organizer of home nurs­
ing in toe Red Cross, recently, the 
classes were organized, The flirst 
one was'held Wednesday night, fuid 
the course of six will continue each 
Wednesday night foi; toe next live 
weeks. As each course is complet­
ed, members, will be aSked to sub­
mit their namps, so that a paneti 
may be formed from which help 
C0UI4 toe obtained in toe,'event of 
on emergency.
' “Intensifying o f. personal appeals 
to regulajr donors to bring in new 
ones . . . at least two each—to the 
next clinic," was ,toe major plea q f . 
Mrs. J. H. Horn, vitoo presented her 
fourth annual report ns chairman 
of toe blood donor committee. Sev­
eral renspns were offered lor the 
possible oxplanotion of the decrease 
in- the number of donors at Iqcal 
clinics during 1051, but Mrs, Horn 
expressed definite - dissatisfaction 
with the response. "Now te no time 
for standing still," she maintained*
MORE MALE DONORS ,
, "Bright spots" during tHc year, 
which she recalled, Included toe in­
crease in toe number of male don­
ors; the greater attendance by too 
outlying districts, noticeably Rut­
land: the success of the first clinic 
on too west side, hold Jointly by 
Peachland and 'Wtestbnnk at tho 
foVmor centre; and too ever-in- 
creaslng enthusiasm being shown 
by .the Junior Red Cross, who after 
being called upon to help in vari­
ous capacities at clinic time during 
the past two years, last Fall formc(R 
a regular blood donor commlltco 
among themselves,
Next blood donor ellnlo dates 
will be: Kelowna. March 4 and 5;.' 
Winfield, March 6; and Westbank, 
March 7. Mm. J, II. Horn, chair­
man of Ideal braiieh blood donor 
oomfnltlee announced.
Mrs. M. S, Cummings, who took 
over the chairmanship of tho wo­
men’s work committee upon too 
resignation duo to health of Mrs. O. 
France, in her report, showed a to- 
'to l of 403 articles completed and 
shipped to Vancouver headquarters 
during tho past year, plus a consld- 
crablo quantity of Red swabs.,
. Red Cross swimming and wAter 
safety chairman, John Kitson, in 
his report to toe local branch, show­
ed a total enrqUment In the sum­
mer classes o f 400 at toe Aquatic, 
300 at Wilson’s Landing cami^ and 
150 at WlnficUI'Okanngan (jontre. 
Gib Wade supervised eight tnstrue- 
lora lor the Kelowna section; while 
Miss Lois Drake was in charge of
Large Casing 
p e r '
3  to 4  lb. average; 
Head and  tee t off p er lb.
Z 'lb. carton
4-lb. can.
C lark 's l O ' O z .  cans 
3 cans to r
Polly Anne, 16-oz.
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Wc reserve the right to limit quanrities. CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
